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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Classically, the art and science of Orthodontics has considered
the occlusion of the teeth in a static or positional sense.

The pre-

miere esthetic criteria of the past have given way to increased consideration of functional demands.

It is now recognized that improved

treatment requires awareness of not only satisfactory static and esthetic relationships, but also a functional scheme of occlusion able
to contribute to the health of the stomatognathic system.
As a common thread uniting all aspects of dental health care,
the study of dental occlusion is almost as old as the profession.

Al-

though controversy exists amongst various factions of the profession
regarding the occlusal scheme most suitable for the natural dentition,
several principles have evolved.

The validity of these principles is

primarily the result of clinical trial and error, substantiated by only
a few organized studies.
It was the purpose of the following investigation to study treated orthodontic occlusions in order to better understand the varied complex of factors influencing the health of the natural dentition and the
stability of the orthodontically treated dentition.

Specifically, tooth

contacts occurring during functional eccentric mandibular movements were
studied, as well as those in the classic static positions.

1

The attempt

p
2
of this study to observe tooth contacts through a range of movements
makes it unique relative to research in published literature.

p

CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
A.

HISTORY
Little infonnation is available from the early dental literature

regarding concepts of occlusion.
in mammals.

Nagao (1919) studied the curve of Spee

Although he made no statement regarding the functional

contact relations of the teeth, his work is said to be the origin of the
cuspid rise concept.

Shaw (1924) felt occlusal contacts decreased as

the mandible moved from centric occlusion.

The area of possible simul-

taneous contact is progressively decreased in moving any direction away

.

,•

from the centric occlusion relationship.

Friel (1927) presented his ob-

servations on occlusion and its development from infancy to old age.
The bulk of his work explains in detail the centric occlusion contact
points that he considered important.

He made no mention of possible

working or balancing contact relations.

Dewey (1931) evaluated the evo-

lution and development of normal occlusion.

He contended that occlusion

of the teeth is only a relation between two functioning groups of teeth;
he felt this need not involve contact.

This concept was based on the

premise that many of the functioning teeth of the lower arch do not
strike the upper arch.
an orthodontic aim.

Stallard (1937) proposed dental articulation as

He recognized the importance of proper anteropos-

terior articulation and its implication on lateral articulation; however,

3

,
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he made no postulates as to the contact patterns best suited for the
natural dentition.

B.

THEORIES OF OCCLUSION - BALANCED
Rudolph Hanau (1926) has analyzed articulation.

He described

"mixed articulation" which possessed a balanced contact to and from
centric occlusion during the masticatory stroke.
is found frequently in the natural dentition.

He contended this

He emphasized, however,

a complete balance throughout the effective masticatory range is not
necessarily the normal relation, but is normal only for the initial
movement away from centric occlusion.
Schuyler (1935)
described the necessity of "balanced occlusion"
.•
in order to distribute the occlusal stress over the greatest possible
supporting area.

He claimed both prosthodontists and periodontists

advocated this ccclusal concept.

He also felt steep guiding inclines

in harmonious function were undesirable.

In the natural dentition, the

absence of a contact in any position meant loss of efficiency and additional function on the other teeth; in fact, contact of the anterior
teeth in centric relation is desirable and essential in the natural
dentition.

Ideally, he felt the upper lingual cusp tip on the balanc-

ing side. should function along the entire buccocclusal incline of the
lower tooth, in harmony with the working inclines of the opposite side.
If the balancing side did not make contact, he advocated grinding the
working inclines of the other side.
Schuyler (1953) analyzed factors of occlusion applicable to re-

5

storative dentistry.

He again stated the anterior and posterior teeth

should make equalized functional contact in both centric and eccentric
movements.

It should be noted he felt excessive or premature contact

of the balancing inclines was to be avoided, since they are the most
injurious and destructive.

He felt in treating the natural dentition,

the potential destruction caused by excessive balancing contact may be
more injurious than no contact on the balancing side or no contacts of
the posterior teeth in protrusive.
Alexander (1963) analyzed the cuspid prote_c_tive mechanism.

He

felt balance of the teeth in all functional excursions of the mandible
was not feasible in all natural dentitions; however, a number of teeth
contacting in the various mandibular movements that fulfilled the functional requirements of the periodontium is far superior to D'Am:i.co's
concept of the maxillary cani.nes and mandibular canines and first bi-cuspids discluding possible lateral forces to the incisors, bicuspids
or molar teeth.

Alexander questioned jeopardizing the cuspid teeth by

placing unnecessary lateral stresses upon them; a more desirable situation is contact of as many teeth as possible in the working mandibular
movement and protrusive movement.

He claimed the balanced occlusion

theory to be valid, proved by physiologic, biologic, histologic and
cli.nical evidence.

The cuspid should then f unction in unison with the

remaining teeth and not as a separate entity.
Alexander (1967) again assessed the validity of the canine function theory.

Alexander condemned placement of 3/4 crowns or pin overlays

,
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on the cuspids to create a 0.5 mm space between the posterior teeth in
excursive movements.

He claimed this concept places extreme functional

forces on the cuspid tooth which eventually leads to its periodontal
breakdown or atypical muscle function resulting in temporomandibular
joint problems.

He concluded from a periodontal standpoint, the occlu-

sion should be treated from the balanced occlusion concept since clinical evidence disproves the cuspids "protective mechanism" ability.
An extensive description of the step-by-step procedure necessary
for developing bilateral balanced occlusion was presented by Granger
(1962) in his text.

He described articulation as the dynamic anatomic

relation of the teeth in every possible contacting position.

"Balanced

occlusion is the static relation of teeth at a given stage of articulation which makes contact between their opposing anatomically related
parts."
Moore (1957) in his assessment of ideal versus adequate dental
occlusion, felt it was the responsibility of the general dentist to achieve a balanced functional occlusion through equilibration or restoration, after orthodontic or periodontic procedures.

Functional stresses

should be distributed over as many teeth as possible in eccentric jaw
positions.
Westbrook (1949) reported a pattern of centric occlusion.

He

described a plane-to-plane contact in which there is simultaneous contact of the inner slopes of the buccal cusps of the maxillary teeth on
the working side and inner slopes of buccal cusps of the mandibular

7

teeth on the balancing side.

This contact pattern, he claimed, is true

for a normal, well worn natural dentition.

His equilibration procedure

strived for bilaterally balanced contact in lateral and protrusive movements.

He explained this is seldom practical in the extreme eccentric

positions but could be a goal particularly close to centric relation.
Wheeler (1958) said the compensating curvature of the dental arches was intended to achieve occlusal balance throughout the range of mandibular movements.

Occlusal balance was defined as one section of the

arch supporting one or more other sections, each having simultaneous
contact.

When the mandible performed a protrusive movement and the an-

terior teeth incise, the posterior teeth must make simultaneous contact
to fulfill the requirements of occlusal balance.

In a lateral excursion,

the most perfect situation was contact on the balancing side of the inner
slopes of the maxillary lingual cusps with the inner slopes of the mandibular buccal cusps and simultaneous working side contact of buccal
cusps.

In cases which may be classified as normal, all the bicuspids

and molars may not participate on the balancing side; the molar was the
more important balancing tooth because of its size, anchorage and position.

It was better able to withstand the forces of mastication.
Kazis and Kazis (1956) demonstrated from a study of occluded teeth

it was obvious the occlusal scheme should be designed to achieve maximum
balance in the scope of functional mandibular excursions.

They supported

the concept that the functioning and balancing movements should operate

in synchronous harmony.

,
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Lindblom (1933) presented balance occlusion as an outgrowth of
its application to complete denture prothesis.

He said in the natural

dentition, the problem was not the tipping of the denture, but of overloading the natural teeth.

In planning for balanced occlusion, the

stress should be distributed so the lines of force are such as Nature
intended them to be.

Balanced occlusion eliminated the lateral compo-

nent of occlusal stress so detrimental to posterior teeth.
McCollum (1939) recognized orthodontists had little regard for
the articulation of the teeth.

His evidence was based upon the fact

that orthodontists treatment was oriented to static relationships rather
than articulation.

His article showed metal teeth duplicated from a

skull with what he designated as poor articulation.

His corrected ar-

ticulation possessed complete interdigitation of cusps in a working
stroke and balancing contact of the maxillary lingual cusps on the nonfunctional side.
Stuart (1939,1940) advocated the balanced occlusion concept.

His

series of articles described in detail the cuspal contacts necessary for
balanced occlusion.
C.

THEORIES OF OCCLUSION - CUSPID PROTECTION
Angelo D'Amico (1958) wrote a classic article assessing the canine

teeth and the normal functional relation of the natural teeth of man.

He

maintained the balanced occlusion concept as applied to the natural dentition did not exist and never has existed.

His series of articles were

centered around the theory that the maxillary cuspids guided the mandible

,
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into centric relation in a medial-vertical direction in order to prevent
contact of the remaining teeth until they meet in centric occlusion.

In

protrusive, the disto-incisal edge of the upper cuspid functioned against the mesio-buccalocclusal ridge of the lower first bicuspid; this
prevented contact of the opposing bicuspids and molars as the mandible
protrudes.

It also prevented contact of the opposing incisors until

their incisal edges meet edge-to-edge.

In lateral, the maxillary cuspid

functioned against .the mandibular cuspid and first bicuspid eliminating
any possible eccentric contact of the teeth.

The elimination of possible

horizontal force vectors reputedly minimized periodontal fatigue of the
remaining teeth.
D'Amico (1961) further discussed the functional occlusion of the
natural teeth of man.

He believed in lateral movements the "interlocking

overlap relation" of the upper and lower cuspids and lower first bicuspids guided the mandible into centric relation until all the opposing
teeth were in centric occlusion.

This prevented lateral contact which

would cause lateral stresses and resultant tipping of the teeth.
Ricketts (1966,1969) discussed occlusion as the medium of dentistry and the clinical implications of the temporomandibular joint.

In

considering the movement of the mandible in the act of incision or a
protrusive movement, the maxillary and mandibular posterior teeth did
not contact because of the effect of the vertical overlap of the anterior teeth and the condylar inclination.

The anterior teeth disar-

ticulated the posterior teeth when coupled with the effect of the condyles.

p
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In a lateral movement the cuspid was frequently the only tooth in contact in the most extreme lateral position.

The teeth of the contralat-

eral or balancing side were disarticulated by the action of the condyle
and articular eminence.

At the slightest lateral position the molars

and bicuspids on the working side are moved out of contact by a slight
forward movement of the working side condyle.

The absence of a simul-

taneous functional contact in dentitions was hypothesized to decrease
wear, since all of the teeth did not contact at one time.

The cuspids

prevented simultaneous contact in lateral movements.
Stuart and Stallard (1960) claimed there was only one position,
centri,c occlusion, in which all the teeth have contact with their opponents.

This centric occlusion coincided with the rearmost position

of the mandible.

In lateral movements, only the cuspids contact; in

protrusive, only the upper six anterior teeth have contact with the
lower eight anterior teeth.

They demonstrated there were no lateral

cuspal contacts, but the lower buccal cusps passed closely to the upper
buccal cusps.
movements.

The incisors discluded the posterior teeth in protrusive

In a lateral movement the teeth on the balancing side and

the anterior teeth did not contact.

If teeth other than the cuspids

contact in a lateral movement, they were in ideal coordination.

In

chewing, the mandibular cusps should move toward centric occlusion not
be moving against cusps, but beneath the "gables or grooves" between the
maxillary cusps.

Cuspid relations were timed to engage in lateral and

protrusive positions; lateral and protrusive contact of the bicuspids

p
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and molars should be limited to a fraction of a millimeter.
Stallard and Stuart (1961) compared various features of occluded
natural dentitions and bilaterally balanced occlusion.

The following

lists fourteen differences they observed:

1.

The vertical arrangement of the teeth allowed freedom in
cutting, tearing, and chewing foods.

2.

The incisors were in function while the other teeth idle.

3.

The cuspids incised tough foods with no contact of the other
teeth.

4.

The chewing teeth may be used on either side while all other
teeth remained idle.

5.

A general closure of teeth occured only when the jaw is in
the middle and most posterior occlusal position.

6.

The upper six anterior teeth contacted with the lower eight
anterior teeth in thP prnt"l'.'itcd"P ;n,..; q;:>l_ te3t ;c3:!..!:i.cn w:!.tll
all other teeth out of occlusion.

7,

Only the cuspids contacted in a simple lateral defection of
the jaw.

8.

Only the upper and lower cuspids and the lateral incisors had
closure contacts in the lateroprotrusive test position.

9.

The molars and bicuspids had occlusal contacts only in
centric occlusion.

10.

Unilateral chewing can proceed without interference from the
teeth across the dental arches.

ll.

Each upper lingual cusp was loosely contained in a fossa of
its counterpart ln the lower arch.

12.

Each lower buccal cusp was capped by a fossa of its mate in
the upper arch.

13.

The upper buccal marginal and lower lingual marginal ridges of
the molars and bicuspids had no occlusal contacts anywhere at
any time.

12
14.

A definite centric occlusion did not permit sliding and it
coincided with centric relation.

Gilmore and Lund (1973) subscribed to Stuart's concepts.
In his rehabilitation procedures, Kornfeld (1967) strived to
create a "mutual-protective occlusion."

In centric relation, the oc-

lusal contacts of the bicuspids and molars protected the cuspids and
incisors.

In protrusive, the anterior teeth discluded the posterior

teeth and in lateral, the cuspids discluded the incisors, bicuspids
and molars,

Cusps should be designed to follow definite eccentric paths

which incorporate the Bennett movement,
Pokorny (1971) believed the concept of disclusion is the most
advantageous from the standpoint of mechanics.

He felt the addition

oi Lne cnaracLerisLics oi mutually proLected occiusion insurea Lne mosL
ideal result.
Stuart arid Stallard's articles of 1957 and 1963 and Stuart's
article of 1964 reinforced the feelings presented in their 1960 and
1961 articles.
D.

THEORIES OF OCCLUSION - GROUP FUNCTION
Myers (1969) said in protrusive, the mandibular incisors move

down the lingual surface on the maxillary incisors until edge-to-edge
contact was achieved, with no contact of the posterior teeth.

In lat-

eral the mandibular buccal cusps contacted the maxillary buccal cusps
on the working side; at each progressive stage of lateral movement, fewer working side teeth contact, until, at the most extreme lateral position the cuspids were the only contacting teeth.

In the natural denti-

13
tition, many bicuspid and molar teeth remained in contact through the
lateral movement.

The teeth on the balancing side disengaged early in

the lateral stroke; in the extreme lateral position tooth contact

w~s

not observed on the balancing side.
Ramfjord (1971) discussed the concept of "ideal occlusion" implying a completely harmonious relationship of the masticatory system
for mastication and swallowing.

The concept of the ideal included:

1.

Stable jaw relationship in centric relation.

2.

Centric occlusion slightly in front of centric relation.

3.

Unrestricted glide with maintained occlusal contacts
between centric relation and centric occlusion.

4.

Complete freedom for smooth gliding in various excursions.

J«

Ol!C::lUSctl gu.i<lct.!.LC.~
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working rather than the balancing side.
In discussing concepts of occlusal scheme of occlusal reconstruction, Ramfjord said: the concept of restoring bilateral balance to the
occlusion for equalizing occlusal stress on the working side and the
balancing side was not essential or maybe not even desirable in the natural dentition,

He subscribed to Schuyler's most recent concept of the

working side teeth lifting apart the teeth on the balancing side in a
lateral excursion.
Goldman and Cohen (1968) desired a complete absence of bilaterally balanced occlusion,

The balancing or nonworking side tooth contact

was extremely detrimental and had no application to the natural dentition.

Guidance should be provided in a protrusive movement by the an-

-
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terior teeth and especially the cuspids, with no posterior tooth contact.
Lateral movements were guided by unilateral contact of buccal cusps on
the working side.
Glickman (1964) desired to stabilize the mandible and avoid overloading the anterior teeth by having as many of the posterior teeth as
possible in contact when the anterior teeth were in the protrusive position.

This was generally unattainable, hut some contact of posterior

teeth was possible; the anterior teeth should not be mutilated in attempt
to achieve posterior tooth contact.

In lateral, uniform contact of the

teeth on the working side and absence of contact on the balancing side
was desired.
Mann and Pankey (1960) presented their technique for restoring
the lower posterior teeth utilizing the P-M instrument and restoring the
upper teeth utilizing the functionally generated path technique.

Their

concept was based on the modified spherical theory of occlusion which
proposes that the center of a sphere with a radius approximately 4 inches
was equi-distant from the occlusal surf aces of the teeth.

Both upper

cuspids were to be in good functional contact in centric and eccentric
positions prior to rebuilding the posterior teeth.

They felt:

It is essential that the cuspids on both sides
contact simultaneously, firmly and solidly without
a slide. If this condition cannot be obtained with
the upper cuspids as they are, it must be obtained
by reconstruction of the cuspids to this ideal situation even though no carries exist.
Bilateral incisal or occlusal guidance was then provided by the

-
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cuspids or their first bicuspid substitutes.

The upper arch was con-

structed utilizing the generated path technique; however, all balancing
side contacts were relieved until they were completely out of contact
while the working side teeth are in contact.
Schuyler (1961) evaluated the cuspid-protected occlusion as advocated by D'Amico.

He felt when the cuspid teeth precluded contact of

all other teeth in eccentric positions, functional efficiency and favorable distribution of functional force to the periodontium are negated.
He advocated eliminating the stress from posterior balancing inclines
by the cuspid teeth of the opposite side achieving contact.

However, he

questioned utilizing the cuspid to receive all this stress; he felt making the lateral incline of the cuspid in harmony with the working inclines of the posterior teeth would distribute this stress to many teeth
rather than one.
Beyron (1954, 1969) discussed the characteristics of functionally
optimal occlusion and the principles of occlusal rehabilitation.

He

presented what he called the "Principle of the Distribution of Stresses."
According to this principle, in eccentric positions the stress load
should be distributed over all the teeth in the engaged segment.

In

function, the teeth contacted only one group at a time; in incision the
forces were exerted only on the posterior teeth, with no reduction in
this force through simultaneous contact of the bicuspids and molars.

In

masticating a bolus of food the forces were applied mainly on the side
where the bolus is placed, or the working side.

This principle implied
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the simultaneous contact of working side teeth in a working movement and
absence of balancing side contact.

In the centric occlusion position

the stress load was distributed to all teeth through the simultaneous
contact of all the teeth in closure.
Manson's (1970) concept was similar to Beyron's.

He felt this

scheme was conducive to periodontal stability.
Grant, Stern and Everett (1968) discussed occlusal adjustment in
terms of what they call an "articulative ideal."

They felt a "centric"

(relation) that was free of intercepts was imperative and most variations in concepts occur in handling the eccentric movements.

They felt

most dental schools performed occlusal adjustment according to the group
function concept.
Posselt (1968) has described the destructive nature of balancing
side contacts.

Contact on the nonfunctional side was desirable in com-

plete dentures but generally not in the natural dentition.

Occlusal ad-

justment was performed to spread the load evenly on the working side.
The idea of prosthetic balance in lateral and protrusive strokes should
be abandoned except for the distribution of the stress load to the working side.
Krogh-Poulsen and Olsson (1968) described mandibular contact movements as being short movements involving contact of several pairs of opposing teeth in the functional range •. The contacting tooth areas and
the various pairs of teeth involved in the contact could be changed during movement.

In the cusp-over-cusp or edge-to-edge border positions,

r
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only one pair or a few pairs of teeth may be in contact.

In a lateral

movement, group contact occured on the working side and some contact may
also be present on the balancing side; the contact on the balancing side
can hamper function if it is too heavy.

In protrusive, bilateral con-

tact between several pairs of upper and lower teeth appeared to be desirable in the edge-to-edge position.
Schuyler (1959) reported, in the natural dentition, contacts of
the posterior teeth in the protrusive stroke or on the balancing side
in a lateral stroke, seem to be nonessential.

They might even be a

common contributing cause for the loss of alveolar support of the posterior teeth and the pathology of the temporomandibular joint.

His most

perceptive statement was, "In reconstructive work on the natural dentition, it seems more important to err in having a lack of balancing contacts rather then to have a possibility of excessive balancing contacts."
His concept of the ideal seems to fall within the rigors of group function.
E.

THEORIES OF OCCLUSION - INDIVIDUALIZED OCCLUSAL
SCHEME - CUSPID RISE OR GROUP FUNCTION
Lucia (1961) reported to have placed restorations to full bilat-

eral balance for twelve years and in addition observed patients rehabilitated by other dentists in a similar manner for twenty years.

He felt

the majority have been successful with patient comfort, healthy periodontal condition and absence of joint disturbances.

He did, however,

list several disadvantages to the full balance concept.

Of the mutually
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protected occlusion as advocated by Stuart, Stallard and Thomas, Lucia
approved of the cusp-to-fossa relation not seen in the full-mouth balance concept.

He felt better incision is rossible with the posterior

teeth out of contact.

The cuspid became a proprioceptive guard which

permitted accurate location of the jaw.

The posterior teeth were not

lifted apart by the cuspid but rather guided.

He concluded there should

be a place for both schemes of occlusion depending on periodontal factors.
Preiskel (1973) noted the literature was filled with controversial accounts of ideal occlusion.

He noted: there is general agreement

on the fact there should be no contact on the balancing side.

or only the cuspids.

On the

Preiskel felt the cuspids could only protect the

occlusion by cuspal guidance and would, therefore, was subject to high
rates of wear.

The occlusion more likely might be protected indirectly

by the patients assuming a more vertical chewing cycle in order to adapt to the cuspid rise.

Regardless of the concept or technique, pre-

cise jaw relations and competent assessment of the problem gave excellent clinical results.
Johnston, Phillips and Dykema (1971) proported the type of occlusion that is best for most patients is an area of great controversy.
The concept of a completely balanced occlusion popular in the past has
given way to a scheme involving anterior guidance not permitting contact
of the posterior teeth away from the centric occlusion position.

Some
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modification of the latter probably resembled the pattern seen in most
natural dentitions.
Grieder and Cinotti (1968) considered protecting teeth with weakened periodontal support by using a cuspid rise, if the periodontal support of the cuspid was strong.

The balancing side should be slightly

out of contact and the working side should present a maximum number of
cusps in occlusal contact at the terminal working position, if the teeth
can tolerate the stresses periodontally.

In protrusive excursion the

force should be distributed evenly on the anterior teeth or on all the
maxillary or mandibular teeth.
Prichard (1965) stated a mechanical "balanced" occlusion was undesirable in the natural dentition.

When the mandible made a protru-

sive or lateral movement the posterior teeth should not contact.

The

cuspid teeth with their long roots and large area of attachment were
frequently the only teeth in contact when the mandible moved laterally.
Lundeen (1969) in his waxing technique manual, implied that the
teeth contacting in a protrusive movement depended on several factors.
The overlap of the anterior teeth affects the degree of separation in
the posterior region.

If the degree of overlap was steep, an immediate

and wide separation of the posterior teeth occured in a protrusive movement.

If anterior overlap was minimal, protrusive tooth contact was

noted on posterior teeth.

In a lateral movement two mechanical deter-

minants affected the steepness of the balancing side cusp inclinations;
anteriorly, the degree of vertical overlap of the diagonally opposite
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working side cuspid and posteriorly, the steepness of the articular eminence in the mandibular fossa.

It was considered important in clinical

procedures to avoid contact interference on the balancing side in restorations for the natural dentition.
Malone (1970) described three main types of occlusion: balanced
occlusion, canine protection and group protection.

He claimed the group

protection type to be associated with patients over thirty years of age.
Group protection is the theory upon which most restorative work is based.
F.

STUDIES

Ingervall (1972) studied tooth contacts on the functional and
non-functional side in children and young adults.

Contact were re-

corded in fifty children and fifty adults in a 3 mm static lateral position utilizing alginate indicators.

All subjects had neutral occlusion

and all permanent teeth excepting third molars; no teeth had crowns or
had been selectively ground.

The subjects had no crossbite or subjec-

tive symptom of functional disturbances of the masticatory system.
All subjects performed the habitual contact gliding movements
starting £rom the intercuspal position.

The lateral movement was stopped

when the lower central incisors had moved 3 mm to the side.

In order to

verify the 3 mm lateral position, a device consisting of three pins 3 mm
apart was attached to the labial surface of the upper central incisors,
using compound as the attaching media.

The pins projected down over the

labial surfaces of the lower incisors.

When the subject closed in the

intercuspal position a line was placed on the lower incisor coinciding

--
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with the central pin.

The lateral position was recorded when the line

moved to either lateral pin, a 3 mm lateral position.
recorded by inspection and alginate indicators.
the alginate were recorded as tooth contacts.

The contacts were

Only perforations of
Each record was made

twice to verify the observations.
The result revealed no significant difference between the sexes
or between the right and left sides of the dental arch in both the number or location of the contacts.

Sixty-six percent of the children had

bilateral balancing side contact; 22 percent had unilateral balancing
side contact.

Therefore, a total of 88 percent of the children showed

a balancing side contact.

side contact.

Sixty-four percent of the adults had bilat-

Therefore 84 percent of the adults had a balancing side

contact.
Because of the fact that many of the children examined were in
the mixed dentition stage of development many patterns of functional
tooth contact were seen.

The frequency of working side contact from

most to least was 25 percent contact between the upper and lower first
molars, 22 percent between upper and lower lateral incisors, 9 percent
between the upper and lower first premolars and 6 percent each between
the upper and lower second deciduous molars, the upper and lower centrGl incisors and the upper and lower canines.

If only one working con-

tact existed it was most often between the upper and lower lateral incisors.

On the balancing side, several patterns of tooth contact existed.

-
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The most frequent balancing contact was between the upper and lower
first molar accounting for 81 percent of the total.

Nine percent of

the balancing side contacts were between the upper first and lower second molars and 3 percent between the upper and lower second deciduous
molars.
Twelve types of contact were seen on the working side in adults.
The most frequent working contact was between the upper and lower cuspids which accounted for 40 percent of the working contact total; 20
percent were between the upper and lower first bicuspids, 10 percent
between the upper and lower first molars, 9 percent between the upper
and lower second bicuspids and 8 percent between the upper and lower

frequently the upper and lower cuspids.

On the balancing side, 76 per-

cent of the contacts seen occurred between the upper and lower second
molars.

Eight percent were between the upper and lower first molars,

4 percent each were between the upper first and the lower second molars,
the upper second and lower third molars and the upper and lower third
molars and 3 percent between the upper second premolars and lower first
molar.
Bilateral cuspid protected occlusion was found in only 2 percent
of the adults; unilateral cuspid protected in only 18 percent.

Ingervall

-

makes particular note of the high frequency of balancing side contact.
More than 60 percent of his subjects in both age groups had bilateral
non-functional side contact.

,
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Scaife and Holt (1969) studied the natural occurence of cuspid
guidance.

Their study involved twelve hundred basic trainees under-

going initial postinduction dental examinations.
between the ages of seventeen and twenty-five.

The subjects were all
They eliminated subjects

with multiple missing teeth, multiple carious teeth, missing maxillary
or mandibular cuspids or first bicuspids, or those having restorations
involving the occlusion of the cuspids.

Each subject was assigned an

Angle's orthodontic classification and the presence or absence of gross
wear facets was noted.

They instructed their subjects to slide forward

from the centric occlusion position until the incisor teeth were in an
edge-to-edge relationship.

At this position an observation was recorded

rega..nl.i.ng Lhe cuspids proLective meci1anism.

In Llle n.gi1L and 1-e.L L la.L-

eral positions, with the maxillary and mandibular buccal cusps edge-toedge, it was noted whether the cuspids disengaged the posterior teeth.
Notation was also made regarding a centric occlusion contact on the cuspids.

Nine hundred forty (78.3%) of their subjects were Class I, 230

(19.2%) were Class II and 30 (2.5%) were Class III.

Fifty-six subjects

(4. 7%) of the 1200 displayed the cuspid protective mechanism in .a protrusive edge-to-edge position of the anterior teeth.

Six hundred eighty-

four (57%) of the 1200 showed a bilateral cuspid protection and 194

(16.3%) showed unilateral cuspid protection.

Bilateral cuspid protec-

tion was seen in 57% of the Class I subjects; an additional 16% had unilateral cuspid contact.

Sixty-seven percent of the Class II subjects

had bilateral cuspid protection; an additional 17% had unilateral pro-
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tection.

Thirteen percent of the Class III subjects had bilateral cus-

pid protection and 20% a unilateral protection.

They found clinically

observable facets on 305 or 25.4% of the subjects examined.

Of the 1200

subjects, 91.5% had centric occlusion contact of the cuspids.
Weinberg (1961) studied the prevalance of tooth contact in eccentric movements of the jaw and its clinical implications.

His study

utilized sixty subjects randomly selected possessing at least twenty
contacting teeth.

The teeth were evaluated for presence of eccentric

wear facets both clinically and on study casts.

Fifty-nine subjects

(98.3%) showed signs of tooth contact in eccentric positions.

One thou-

sand three hundred and nine (74%) of the total teeth examined had eccentric wear facets.

Of the total 1540 teeth examined. 822 had working

side facets and 414 had balancing side facets.

Fifty of the sixty sub-

jects reported in their history review some awareness of occlusal clenching or bruxism.

He found that the working side contacts were widely

distributed; however, they usually included the cuspid and bicuspid
teeth.

Cuspid only contact on the working side was noted in extreme

lateral positions.

He noted that they found more balancing side con-

tacts than is usually accepted as average and these were most often present on the second and third molar teeth.

Overall, fewer balancing side

contacts were seen than working•
Weinberg (1964), in a separate study, performed a cinematic study
of centric and eccentric occlusions.

The study included one hundred sub-

jects having at least twenty-eight contacting teeth, no previous occlusal
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equilibration, no orthodontic treatment, no full coverage restorations
and no mutilation of the occlusion.

The observations were made clinic-

ally and via a frame-by-frame analysis of motion pictures of the patient
with his mandible in centric relation, in initial contact, in centric
relation and the slide to centric occlusion, in right and left lateral
excursions and in opening and closing movements.

Eighty-one of the one

hundred subjects had a working contact in the most cusp-over-cusp position of the posterior teeth.

Nineteen percent of the subjects had a

cuspid only contact in the most lateral position.

Of the eighty-one

subjects who had a lateral working contact, only one had a deviation of
2 mm between centric relation and centric occlusion.

Of the nineteen

subjects in the cuspid protection group, more than half had a 2 mm slide
from centric relation to centric occlusion as disclosed by photographs.
Four of the one aundred subjects had temporomandibular joint pathology
as evidenced by pain in the joint or musculature, clicking or opening
and closing deviation; one of these was in the group of eighty-one showing lateral working contacts and three were in the group of nineteen
with cuspid protection.
Ramfjord (1961) published his results of a clinical and electromygraphic study on bruxism.

A portion of his method involved a right and

left lateral excursion from centric occlusion to the edge-to-edge position of the cuspid and a return stroke to centric occlusion with tooth
contact maintained in the interim positions.

One of Ramfjord's bruxism

subjects had what he evaluated to be perfect occlusal relations in cen-

,
..
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tric (relation) and balance; that is, no deflective intercept in the retruded position and no contact on the balancing side in lateral movement.

His one occlusal interference was a heavy working side contact

on a maxillary cuspid.

This subject 1 s cuspid was selectively adjusted

until working contacts of the bicuspids and molars were achieved in
that quadrant.

Ramfjord's data indicated the cessation of this subject's

bruxism; this he concluded, refuted the cuspid rise theory.
Beyron (1954) evaluated the occlusal changes in the adult dentition.

His final sample size consisted on forty-four clinically healthy

adults, aged twenty-three to thirty-six.

He used subjects with no per-

iodontal disease, complete or almost complete dentitions, and clinically different centric relation and centric occlusion positions.

The

examination consisted of an analysis of the teeth making contact in centric (occlusion?), protrusive and right and left lateral positions both
by direct observation in the oral cavity and through inspection of casts
mounted on an adjustable articulator.

Special emphasis was placed on

the gliding movements and the teeth contacting in these raovements; the
patterns were observed by Beyron and checked by another dentist.

This

examination was performed at two to three year intervals for eight to
twelve years on each subject resulting in a series of clinical observations.

He divided his results and classified them in the movement pat-

terns that follow:

,.
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Men
8

Women
4

Predominating Bilateral
Movements

4

3

7

(3)

Predominating Sagittal
Movements

2

3

5

(4a)

Predominating Unilateral
Movements

7

4

11

(4b)

Predominating Unilateral
Movements with Anterior
Component

5

4

9

(1)

Multidirectional
Gliding Movements

(2)

Total

12

In the subjects classified in the multidirectional gliding movements,
there was contact between most of the teeth on the working side in right
and left lateral positions.

In protrusive, all the incisors contacted.

At the end of the observation period more teeth showed contact both in the
lateral and protrusive positions.

In the group showing predominating bi-

lateral movements, contacts between several teeth on the working side was
also seen; however, in protrusive, contact was only seen between one or two
pairs of teeth, usually the central incisors.

In the group demonstrating

predominately sagittal movements, contact could be made between all anterior and some posterior teeth in protrusive.

In right and left lateral,

contact was seen between only a few working side teeth and in some cases
only one pair of working side teeth or one pair of balancing side teeth.
In subjects in the group showing predominating unilateral movements, one
lateral gliding path was usually steep with few teeth in contact and one
path was only moderately steep or flat and had several teeth in contact.
The anterior gliding path was steep.

In the predominating unilateral move-
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ments with an anterior component group, the lateral findings were similar to the previous group, but the anterior gliding path was not steep.
He concluded that gliding paths with several working side teeth in contact and a fairly flat path are preferred and predominate over those
showing only a few contacts.
Beyron (1964) studied the occlusion of forty-six adolescent and
adult Australian aborigines.

Examination included clinical evaluation,

an examination of dental casts mounted on the Dentatus articular and
cinematography of the masticatory and empty contact movements.

Occlusal

contact was studied in right and left lateral positions at that point
where there was intimate contact between the greatest number of teeth
on thP working Ride.

The protrusive position was defined as that pnRi-

tion in which the greatest number of anterior teeth made contact.

This

was determined using .03 mm thick cellophane between the opposing teeth.
Beyron grouped the subjects into three age groups: A) 15-24 years, B)
25-44 years, and C) 45 years and older.

In 75% of the youngest age

group centric occlusion contact was found only in the molars and bicuspids; a small space between the upper and lower anteriors was noted from
cuspid to cuspid.

Forty-four percent of the middle aged group and 15

percent of the old aged group showed the trait.

Sixty-two percent of

the old age group had contact between opposing molars, bicuspids and
cuspids with the incisors out of contact.

It should be noted that the

anterior teeth were only out of contact by a few tenths of a millimeter.
In the right and left lateral positions, contact was

observed on the

-
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working side between second molars, first molars, bicuspids and varying
numbers of anterior teeth.

In all the subjects in the middle and old

age groups, there was contact from the second molars to the cuspid on
both sides.

No balancing side contacts were observed in the specified

lateral position.

Contact between several teeth on the working side

was noted in all the subjects.
Yuodelis and Mann (1965) studied the prevalence of nonworking
contacts in periodontal disease.

They examined 413 molar teeth in pa-

tients under treatment for periodontal disease.

The molar teeth were

checked for nonworking contact in lateral excursive movements

~nd

check-

ed on the pre-operative study casts for evidence of tooth contact and
faceting.

They found a high prevalence of molar teeth with nonworking

contacts.

Of the 413 molars studied, 219 (53%) had nonworking contacts.

It should be noted that the sample was not randomly chosen or representative of the normal population since all the subjects were predetermined as being periodontally involved.
Various studies utilizing a variety of methods have been performed by Adams and Zander, (1964) Anderson and Picton, (1957) Graf and
Zander, (1963) Schaerer and Stallard (1965) Schmidt and Harrison, (1970)
Gillings, Kohl, and Zander, (1963) Watt, (1969) Jankelson, Hoffman and
Hedron, (1953) Moyers, (1956) Pameijer, Brion and Glickman, (1970)
Pameijer, Glickman and Roeber, (1968) Schaerer, Stallard and Zander,
(1967) Glickman (1968) and Yurkstas and Manly (1949) to study tooth contact.

These included imbedding miniature radio transmitters in acrylic

bridges and inlays, imbedding silver wires in alloy restorations, steth-
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oscopes, cinefluography and electromyography to study the incidence of
tooth contact and muscle function in mastication and bruxism.

They,

however, only studied the contact of single teeth in order to make
various deductions regarding closure and function in mastication of
food and bruxism.

Their results are not directly applicable to this

analysis.
G.

OCCLUSAL SCHEMES - THE ORTHODONTIC VIEWPOINT
Within the last several years, there has been increased interest

in the occlusal schemes most suitable for a finished Orthodontic case.
Most concepts emphasize the importance of cuspid function in a lateral
movement.
Ricketts, Bench, Hilgers and Gugino (1971) in the mechanics of
the bioprogressive technique described an occlusal check-off for ideal
finishing.

They cited as a finishing goal the contact of the maxillary

cuspid with the lower cuspid and premolar in the centric occlusion in
order to provide for cuspid rise.

Their "occluso-gram" required twenty-

four contact areas to be present in a single maxillary quadrant in centric occlusion; two were present on each incisor and the cuspid, four
on each bicuspid and the second molar and six on the first molar.
Roth (1972) has described mutually protected occlusion to be
representative of the ideal.

The attributes of this scheme as he pre-

sented them are:
1) Centric occlusion or maximum intercuspation

of the teeth should occur with the mandible

in centric relation.
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2) This centric relation occlusion should have
a three-point contact of the opposing
centric cusps in their respective fossae
and lighter occlusal stops for the opposing
anterior teeth.
3) Occlusal force during closure should be
of equal magnitude for all posterior
teeth.
4) There should be minimal but sufficient
anterior overbite to accomplish anterior
guidance.
5) In straight protrusion the maxillary
six anterior teeth should articulate
equally and evenly with the mandibular
six anterior teeth and the mandibular
first bicuspids.
6) In lateral excursions the maxillary
canines should act as guiding inclines
to disclude the teeth on the balancing
side and to disclude the teeth on the
working side after approximately 1/2 mm
of group contact.
Andrews (1975) has advocated the mutually protective occlusal
scheme as presented by Roth.

Roth has stated that Andrews' "Six Keys
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to Normal Occlusion" were consistent with the goals of functional occlusion.
Behrend (1973) has presented criteria which he felt were important to the function of the orthodontically treated occlusion.

There

should be multiple simultaneous contacts in both the retruded and intercuspal positions.

If centric occlusion and centric relation were not

the same, the slide should be restricted to the sagittal plane and should
be short.

In a working mandibular movement, a group function or cuspid

protection should exist.

The angulation of the working cuspal inclines

should be low and equal, yet there should be no contact on the balancing
side.

In a protrusive mandibular movement the anterior teeth should

disclude the posterior teeth in all protrusive movements - there should
be no contact of the posteriors in protrusive.

Again, the angle of in-

cisal guidance should be low with group function.
Begg (1971) described an attritional occlusion as seen in Stone
Age man as the most desirable occlusion.

Because of the great amount

of wear seen in these occlusions, the working side teeth had simultaneous contact in lateral mandibular movement.

The occlusal adjustment of

a maxillary buccal cusp or a mandibular lingual cusp was therefore termed
a fallacious practice.
H.

RESULTS FROM STUDY OF 100 NONORTHODONTIC OCCLUSIONS
The author and a previous co-investigator, Dr. K. J. Waliszewski

(1974) have compiled data on the occlusions of 100 bilateral Angle Class
I subjects.

These subjects had natural dentitions with no missing teeth
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excluding third molars, no crowns or restorations replacing a cusp, no
previous occlusal adjustment of their teeth and no previous Orthodontic
treatment.
Each tooth was analyzed for contact in centric occlusion, protrusive mandibular movement, working mandibular movement, and balancing
mandibular movement.

In centric occlusion the bicuspid and molar teeth

had almost a 100 percent incidence of contact.

The values obtained for

the maxillary anterior teeth were considerably lower; the average for the
~axillary

cuspids was 56 percent, while the maxillary incisors had only

a 46 percent average incidence of contact in centric occlusion.
In a protrusive mandibular movement, the maxillary central incisors had almost a 100 percent incidence of contact.

The values ob-

tained for the bicuspid and molar teeth showed a relatively low incidence
of contact - about 10 percent each.

The maxillary cuspids showed less

contact in a protrusive stroke than generally associated with most occlusal schemes - their average contact was only 25.5 percent.

It should

be noted that the cuspid contact in protrusive occurred early in the
movement from centric occlusion to protrusive edge-to-edge position.
The maxillary lateral incisors had an average contact of 43.5 percent.
Of particular interest was the data obtained for the working contacts.

The cuspid teeth contacted almost all of the time and generally

throughout the entire range of lateral movement from centric occlusion
to the most lateral cusp-over-cusp position.

The values for the poste-

rior teeth pointed out their importance in working movements:
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first bicuspid - 76%
second bicuspid - 42%
first molar - 46%
second molar - 25%
Only 27 of 200 maxillary quadrants examined in this study or 13.5 percent had contact of only the cuspid throughout the range of movement
from centric occlusion to cusp-over-cusp position on the working side.
On the balancing side in mandibular movement the second molar
had a high incidence of contact - 74 percent.

The first molars had a

40 percent contact in the balancing movement.

It was emphasized that

the balancing contacts were observed very close to the centric occlusion

as evidence for fabrication of balancing side contact in the natural
dentition; it's destructive nature appears to be well documented.

CHAPTER III
METHODS AND MATERIALS
This study was conducted on thirty individuals who had undergone
orthodontic treatment.

They had all permanent teeth excluding third

molars.
The method to be described is similar in all but a few respects
to that utilized by Dr. K. J. Waliszewski and Dr. C. F. Bohl in previous research performed at Marquette University in 1974.
was examined by two investigators.

Each subject

Any differences in the observations

were re-examined by both investigators in order to make a uniform recordir:g.
In the present work, all subjects accepted for examination were
I

classified utilizing Angle's orthodontic classification.

In order to

qualify, each subject had to have a bilateral class I molar relationship;
namely the occlusion of the mesio-buccal cusp of the maxillary first
permanent molar in the buccal groove of the lower first permanent molar.
The other criteria established for the non-extraction subjects were:
1) presence of all teeth excluding third molars
2) absence of complete crown restorations
or restorations replacing a cusp
3) discontinuation of any orthodontic
retentive appliance for at least
three months
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4) an orthodontic pretreatment maxillomandibular skeletal discrepancy not
more than six degrees or less than
zero, when measured cephalometrically
(the S. N. A. - S. N. B. difference)
The observations on each subject were recorded on two forms; the
history form (Fig. 1) and the data collection form (Fig. 2).
THE HISTORY FORM
After the patient was examined in a cursory manner, the first investigator asked the subject the questions on the history form.

The

first two questions were designed to inform the investigator of any prevailing medical problems which might exist.

The third question revealed

existence of any pain and the details accompanying it.

The fourth ques-

tion inquired about the presence of temporomandibular joint noise on
opening and closing.

Question five was intended to reveal the subjects

awareness of any bruxism habit.

In the sixth question, the subject was

asked to recall if occlusal adjustment had ever been performed on his or
her teeth.

The next three questions involved the orthodontic retention

procedures; if the subject had been placed in retention, what type of
retainers had been worn, and how long the retention procedures had been
discontinued.

If the individual had not been out of retention for at

least three months, the subject was considered undesirable for this
study.

Question ten inquired as to extractions that may have been per-

formed in conjunction with the orthodontic therapy.

The next two ques-
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HISTOliY
NArlS

AGB
SEX
OCCUPATION

1.

Are you presently under the care of a ?hysician?

2.

Are you taking any medication at this time?

).

Have you exp_erienced pain in or around your jaw?
Vlhen did pain first start?_______________________
Does pain occur often?
Is pain nresent now?
Does anything increase or decrease the pain?
Does pain occur on both sides o~ just one?

4.

Do you hear noise when you O!Jen and close your jaw?
Both sides or just one?

5.

Do you clench or grind your teeth?

6.

Have your teeth ever been "ground on" or equilabrated?

7,

Are you presently wearing retainers?

8.

What type of retainers did you wear?

9.

How long have you been out of retention?

10.

Have any extractions been performed in the course of ;your
Orthodontic therapy?

11.

How lone; did your Orthodontic treatment laGt?

12.

Are you pleased Vlith your Orthodontic treatment?

lJ.

What is the patient's skeletal type?

Figure 1.

History form
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tions disclosed the length of the treatment time and whether the subject
was pleased with the treatment.

The final question was an observation

by the investigator as to the subject's facial skeletal type: doliocephalic, mesiocephalic or brachiocephalic.
DATA COLLECTION FORM
Most of the observations were made on the data collection form.
Each form included the subject's name followed by classification as
either extraction or non-extraction treatment.

The next two areas were

used to record the orthodontic pretreatment Angle orthodontic classification of cuspids and molars.

The data for the pretreatment classifica-

tion was obtained from the individuals record or pretreatment models.
The post-treatment information was obtained by direct observation of the
subject.

The Angle Classifications were defined as follows:
Class I

- The mesio buccal cusp of the
maxillary first permanent
molar occludes in the buccal
groove of the mandibular first
permanent molar (Figs. 3 & 4).

Class II

- The disto buccal cusp of the
maxillary first permanent
molar occludes in the buccal
groove of the mandibular first
permanent molar.

__.----------------------------------------------------------;;1

Figure 3.

Angle Class I molar relation - right side
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Figure 4.

Angle Class I molar relation - left side

-
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Class III - The mesio buccal cusp of the
maxillary first molar occludes
in the embrasure between the
mandibular first and second
permanent molar.
In the next section of the static analysis observations were made.
Three positional or static designations were recorded.

The first was

the protrusive edge-to-edge position in which the subject was asked to
slide his mandible straight forward until the incisor teeth were in the
edge-to-edge relationship.
teeth in this position.

One of three recordings was made with the

"Cuspids only" indicated that the protrusive

position was maintained by contact of a maxillary cuspid against an opposing mandibular cuspid.

"Cuspids and other" noted contact of a cuspid

and some other anterior or posterior tooth.
volved no cuspid contact (Fig. 5).

The "other" notation in-

When the "other" designation was

recorded, it was also noted if the contact was anterior, incisors, or
posterior, bicuspids or molars.
In the right lateral static position the subject was instructed
to slide his mandible to the right until the right cuspids were cuspover-cusp.

In this position, one of three notations were recorded.

"Cuspids only" indicated that the most terminal cusp-over-cusp position
was maintained by contact of the maxillary cuspid against the opposing
mandibular cuspid (Fig. 6).

"Cuspids and other" noted not only contact

of opposing cuspids but also contact of either opposing bicuspids or
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Figure 5.

Edge-to-edge protrusive position with
"Other" designation

__________ __
.._.

__,,

__,...____.._______________________________,_,__________________...,
44

Figure 6.

Right lateral cu sp -over-cusp po sition
with "Cuspid only" designation

r
'
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molars.

"Other" indicated no cuspid contact but contact of bicuspids

or molars.

Identical observation was performed with the mandible in

the left lateral static position (Fig. 7).
Most of the data was obtained in the dynamic analysis section.
In the dynamic analysis, four observations were made on each tooth.
This was accomplished using a 12.7 micron thick carbonized plastic
strip. 1

Strips of plastic one-quarter inch in width were used as a

"feeler gauge".

The "feeler gauge" was used to discern contact of each

tooth in centric occlusion, protrusive mandibular movement, working mandibular movement, and balancing mandibular movement.
Centric occlusion was determined by interposing the plastic strip
with an articulating paper forceps between the teeth (Fig. 8).

Resist-

ance to removal of the plastic constituted contact and was so noted.

If

the strip pulled out or was not firmly held, absence of contact was
noted.

To analyze each tooth in the protrusive movement, the subject

was instructed to close on the plastic strip in centric occlusion and
then to slide straight forward (Fig. 9).

Any contact of the tooth be-

tween the centric occlusion position and the most terminal edge-to-edge
position of the incisor teeth received a positive contact notation.
like manner the working movement was analyzed (Fig. 10).

In

The subject

closed in centric occlusion and moved his mandible in a working direction

1

Micr-0-Reg., Jackson Heights, N.Y.
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Figure 7.

Left lateral cusp-over-cusp position
with "Cuspid only" designation
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Figure 8.

Plastic strip between the teeth the centric occlusion position

48

Figure 9.

Plastic strip between the teeth the protrusive mandibular movement
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Figure 10.

Plastic strip between the teeth the working mandibular movement
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until the cuspids on the working side were cusp-over-cusp.

Any contact

of the tooth in the range of movement disclosed by tactile resistance
to removal of the strip received a positive contact notation.

The bal-

ancing movement of each tooth was examined in like manner from centric
occlusion to the most terminal cusp-over-cusp position of the cuspids
on the contralateral side of the arch.
The subject was then analyzed for the presence or absence of a
difference between centric relation and centric occlusion.

The subject

was assisted by the investigator in a guided mandibular closure to retruded mandibular contact.

If a difference between centric relation and

centric occlusion existed, the initial intercepting teeth were recorded
and the direction of the slide from retruded contact to centric occlusion was noted.
were noted.

Next the mechanics employed in the orthodontic therapy

The maxilla-mandibular skeletal relation was then recorded.

The size of the angle formed by "A" point - nasion - "B" point was noted
as ANB.
noted.

Finally presence or absence of faceting on any of the teeth was

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
The following data was gathered from observation of 30 non-extraction orthodontic subjects.

The mean age of the sample was 17.4 years;

all retentive devices had been discontinued for at least 3 months.
Table 1 is a frequency distribution of the total number of tooth
contacts for each tooth as recorded in the dynamic analysis data collection.

The incidence of centric occlusion contact was very high on the

bicuspid and molar teeth.

In the protrusive mandibular movement, the

contact frequency was very high on the central incisors; in the working

many contacts on the bicuspid and molar teeth; the second molar teeth had
a high incidence of contact in the balancing movement.
Tables 2 and 3 depict the data from the dynamic analysis in the
working movement.

It is important to note the involvement of the cuspid

with the working movement in almost every quadrant.

There was also fre-

quent contact of bicuspid and molar teeth in the working movement; generally, a higher frequency with more anterior tooth position in the dental
arch.
Table 4 is a frequency distribution of the data in the static analysis.

In the protrusive edge-to-edge position, the incisor teeth, not

the cuspids, maintained the contact.

Both the right and left lateral

static cusp-over-cusp positions were maintained by exclusively a cuspid
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TABLE lA - TOTAL NUMBER OF CONTACTS FOR EACH TOOTH IN THE
MAXILLARY ARCH FROM THE DYNAMIC ANALYSIS DATA30 ORTHODONTIC SUBJECTS
TOOTII
NUMBER

CENTRIC
OCCLUSION

2

29 (96. 7%)

0 (0.0%)

2 (6.7%)

15 (50.0%)

3

29 (96. 7%)

0 (0.0%)

3 (10. 0%)

5 (16.7%)

4

28 (93.3%)

0 (0.0%)

6 (20.0%)

2 (6.7%)

5

25 (83.3%)

0 (0.0%)

14 (46.7%)

2 (6.7%)

6

12 (40.0%)

3 (10.0%)

30 (100.0%)

0 (0.0%)

7

7 (23.3%)

5 (16.7%)

1 (3.0%)

0 (O. 0%)

8

6 (20. 0%)

30 (100.0%)

4 (13. 3%)

0 (0.0%)

9

5 (16. 1%)

28

2 (6.7/o)

0 (u.u/o)

10

7 (23.3%)

3 (10.0%)

3 (10.0%)

0 (0.0%)

11

12 (40.0%)

3 (10.0%)

29 (96. 7%)

0 (. 0%)

12

27 (90. 0%)

1 (3.0%)

14 (46. 7%)

0 (0.0%)

13

27 (90.0%)

0 (0.0%)

6 (20.0%)

0 (0.0%)

14

30 (100.0%)

0 (0.0%)

5 (16.7%)

5 (16.7%)

15

29 (96. 7%)

0 (0.0%)

0 (0.0%)

14 (46.7%)

PROTRUSIVE

(93.3,~)

WORKING

BALANCING

-
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TABLE lB - TOTAL NUMBER OF CONTACTS FOR EACH TOOTH IN THE
MANDIBULAR ARCH FROM THE DYNAMIC ANALYSIS DATA 30 ORTHODONTIC SUBJECTS
CENTRIC
OCCLUSION

PROTRUSIVE

18

29 (96. 7%)

0 (0.0%)

0 (0.0%)

14 (46.7%)

19

30 (100.0%)

0 (0.0%)

5 (16.7%)

5 (16. 7%)

20

27 (90. 0%)

1 (3.0%)

4 (13. 3%)

0 (0.0%)

21

28 (93.3%)

3 (10.0%)

13 (43.3%)

0 (0.0%)

22

12 (40. 0%)

2 (6.7%)

29 (96.7%)

0 (0.0%)

23

7 (23.3%)

13 (43.3%)

3 (10.0%)

0 (0.0%)

24

4 (13.3%)

23 (76.7%)

2 (6.7%)

0 (0.0%)

25

5 (16.7%)

28 (93. 3%)

4 (13.3%)

0 (0.0%)

26

6 (20.0%)

15 (50. 0%)

1 (3.0%)

0 (0.0%)

27

13 (43. 3%)

0 (0,0%)

30 (100.0%)

0 (0.0%)

28

24 (80.0%)

3 (10.0%)

14 (46.7%)

2 (6.7%)

29

28 (93.3%)

0 (0.0%)

9 (30.0%)

2 (6.7%)

30

29 (96. 7%)

0 (0.0%)

3 (10. 0%)

5 (16.7%)

31

30 (100.0%)

0 (0.0%)

2 (6. 7%)

15 (50.0%)

TOOTH
NUMBER

WORKING

BALANCING
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TABLE 2A - WORKING CONTACTS - FREQUENCY OF VARIOUS QUADRANT
COMBINATIONS IN THE MAXILLARY ARCH - 30 ORTHODONTIC
SUBJECTS
TEETH INVOLVED

FREQUENCY

PERCENT

1.

Cuspid

24

40.0

2.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid

17

28.3

3.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid, 2nd Bicuspid

5

8.3

4.

Cuspid, 2nd Bicuspid

3

5.0

5.

Cuspid, 1st Molar

3

5.0

6.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid, 1st Molar

3

5.0

7.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid, 2nd Bicuspid
1st Molar

1

1. 7

8.

Cuspid, 2nd Bicuspid, 1st Molar

1

1. 7

9.

Cuspid, 2nd Molar

1

1. 7

10.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid, 2nd Bicuspid
2nd Molar

1

1. 7

11.

Other Bicuspid and Molar combinations
not including the Cuspid

1

1. 7

NOTE:

The data for the maxillary right and left
quadrants is combined, accounting for the
60 total observed quadrants

p
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TABLE 2B - WORKING CONTACTS - FREQUENCY OF VARIOUS QUADRANT
COMBINATIONS IN THE MANDIBULAR ARCH - 30 ORTHODONTIC
SUBJECTS
TEETH INVOLVED

FREQUENCY

PERCENT

1.

Cuspid

23

38.3

2.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid

16

26.7

3.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid, 2nd Bicuspid

7

11. 7

4.

Cuspid, 2nd Bicuspid

3

5.0

5.

Cuspid, 1st Molar

2

3.3

6.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid, 1st Molar

3

5.0

7.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid, 2nd Bicuspid
1st Molar

1

1. 7

8.

Cuspici, 2nd bicuspid, 1st Molar

L.

3.J

9.

Cuspid, 2nd Molar

1

1. 7

10.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid, 2nd Bicuspid,
2nd Molar

1

1. 'l

11.

Other Bicuspid and Molar combinations
not including the Cuspid

1

1. 7

NOTE:

The data for the mandibular right and left
quadrants is combined, accounting for the
60 total observed quadrants

-
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TABLE 3 - WORKING CONTACTS - CLASSIFICATION
30 ORTHODONTIC SUBJECTS
24 Maxillary quadrants had a cuspid only working
contact
25 Maxillary quadrants had a cuspid and some
bicuspid combination working contact
6 Maxillary quadrants had a cuspid and some
combination of bicuspids and molars in working
contact
4 Maxillary quadrants had a cuspid and some
molar combination working contact
1 Maxillary quadrant had bicuspids and/or molar
with no cuspid combination

23 !far. . di'!:.ul<:..:L qu&drants haJ a. cuspid onl,,
contact

·. '1,.-: · • .
J.'\..J...i.15

wu.L

26 Mandibular quadrants had a cuspid and some
bicuspid combination working contact
7 Mandibular quadrants had a cuspid and some
combination of bicuspids and molars in working
contact
3 Mandibular quadrants had a cuspid and some
molar combination working contact
1 Mandibular quadrants had bicuspid and/or molar
with no cuspid combination

NOTE:

Maxillary right and left quadrants and
mandibular right and left quadrants are
combined - therefore 60 total maxillary
and 60 total mandibular quadrants were
observed

,
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TABLE 4 - STATIC ANALYSIS DATA - 30 ORTHODONTIC SUBJECTS
I.

PROTRUSIVE - EDGE-TO-EDGE
0 subjects had cuspid only contact in the edge-to-edge
position of the anterior teeth
4 subjects had cuspids and some other anterior or
posterior teeth contact in the edge-to-edge position
26 subjects had a contact other than the cuspids in the
edge-to-edge position

II.

RIGHT LATERAL - CUSP-OVER-CUSP
19 subjects had cuspid only contact in the cusp-overcusp position of the working side teeth
10 subjects had the cuspids and some other working
side tooth contacting in the cusp-over-cusp position
1 subject had some tooth other than the cuspids
rontRcting in the cusp-over-cusp position

III.

LEFT LATERAL - CUSP-OVER-CUSP
20 subjects had cuspid only contact in the cusp-overcusp position of the working side teeth
7 subjects had the cuspids and some other working
side tooth contacting in the cusp-over-cusp position
3 subjects had some tooth other than the cuspids
contacting in the cusp-over-cusp position

IV.

BILATERAL
18 subjects had bilateral cuspid only contact in the
cusp-over-cusp position of the working side teeth
6 subjects had bilateral cuspid and some other working
side tooth contact in the cusp-over-cusp position
of the working side teeth
1 subject had bilateral contact on teeth other than
the cuspids in the cusp-over-cusp position
5 subjects had static designations which were
different bilaterally
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contact in two-thirds of the quadrants.

More than one-half of the sub-

jects had "cuspid only" contact bilaterally.
Several portions of the collected data are correlated in Tables
5 and 6.

In Table 5, balancing side contact incidence from the dynamic

analysis is related to contralateral static cusp-over-cusp designation.
Table 6 summarizes the frequency of each tooth involved in initial retruded contact closure; it also relates the frequency of retruded contact to direction of slide from first contact to a full centric occlusion intercuspation.
The number of subjects observed with some contact on the balancing side as noted in the dynamic analysis are listed in Table 7.

All of

the subjects observed in this study showed the development of facets on
one or more of their teeth.

Most of these subjects had a deflective in-

tercepting contact in a retruded mandibular closure.

The last four en--

tries summarize the frequency of various slide directions of the mandible from ·retruded contact position to centric occlusion; it is important
to note the high number which have some lateral component of movement.
Tables 8 and 9 relate data from various phases of the dynamic analysis.

Table 8 lists those teeth observed with no contact in centric oc-

clusion, but contact in one of the eccentric movements.

It is important

to note the number of central incisors with no contact in centric occlusion, but contact in protrusive and the number of cuspids with no contact
in centric occlusion but some working contact.

Table 9 lists those teeth

which had multiple eccentric contacts; these were almost all in the work-

r
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TABLE 5 - RELATION OF SUBJECTS WITH DYNAMIC BALANCING
SIDE CONTACT TO CONTRALATERAL CUSP-OVER-CUSP
STATIC POSITIONS - 30 ORTHODONTIC SUBJECTS
IN RIGHT LATERAL

12 of 19 subjects had a dynamic balancing side
contact with contralateral cuspid only static
relation
3 of 10 subjects had a dynamic balancing side
contact with contralateral cuspid and other
static relation
1 of 1 subject had a dynamic balancing side
contact with contralateral other static
relation

INCIDENCE OF BALANCING CONTACT
63.1% in the 19 cuspid only group
30. 0% iu t1:,e lG LUbpi.J &fol v <-UCL b'- VU}'
100.0% in the other group
IN LEFT LATERAL

10 of 20 subjects had a dynamic balancing side
contact with contralateral cuspid only static
relation
4 of 7 subjects had a dynamic balancing side
contact with contralateral cuspid and other
static relation
3 of 3 subjects had a dynamic balancing side
contact with contralateral other static
relation
INCIDENCE OF BALANCING SIDE CONTACT

50.0% in the 20 cuspid only group
57.1% in the 7 cuspid and other group
100.0% in the 3 other group

r
"
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TABLE 6A - FREQUENCY OF INTERCEPTS AND RELATION TO
SLIDE DIRECTION - MAXILLARY ARCH - 30 ORTHODONTIC
SUBJECTS
A

B

c

D

E

F

2

1

0

0

1

0

3

1

0

0

0

1

4

3

2

1

0

0

5

7

1

3

3

0

12

9

2

4

3

0

13

3

0

0

1

2

14

3

0

2

1

0

15

1

1

0

1

0

A - Tooth number
B - Number of times tooth was an intercept
C - Number of times tooth was an intercept and slide
direction was anterior
D - Number of times tooth was an intercept and slide
direction was anterior and right
E - Number of times tooth was an intercept and slide
direction was anterior and left
F - Number of times tooth was an intercept and slide
direction was anterior, left and right
NOTE: Only 27 of 30 subjects had an intercept,
but some subjects had more than one pair
of simultaneously contacting teeth in the
retruded contact position
Teeth 6 through 11 were not intercepts

A - Tooth number
B - Number of times tooth was an intercept
C - Number of times tooth was an intercept and slide
direction was anterior
D - Number of times tooth was an intercept and slide
direction was anterior and right

E - Number of times tooth was an intercept and slide
direction was anterior and left

F - Number of times tooth was an intercept and slide
direction was anterior, left and right
NOTE: Only 27 of 30 subjects had an intercept,
but some subjects had more than one pair
of simultaneously contacting teeth in the
retruded contact position
Teeth 22 through 27 were not intercepts

-
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TABLE 7 - THE NUMBER OF SUBJECTS WITH BALANCING CONTACT,
FACETING, INTERCEPT IN THE RETRUDED CONTACT
POSITION AND VARIOUS SLIDE DIRECTIONS
30 ORTHODONTIC SUBJECTS

NUMBER OF
SUBJECTS
BALANCING CONTACT

23

FACETING

30

INTERCEPT

27

SLIDE ANTERIOR

6

SLIDE ANTERIOR AND RIGHT

9

SLIDE ANTERIOR AND LEFT

10

SLIDE ANTERIOR, RIGHT AND LEFT

NOTE: Slide direction was observed
from retruded contact position
to centric occlusion

2

,
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TABLE 8A - TEETH WITH NO CENTRIC OCCLUSION CONTACT, BUT
SOME OTHER ECCENTRIC CONTACT - FROM DYNAMIC
ANALYSIS DATA - MAXILLARY ARCH - 30 ORTHODONTIC
SUBJECTS
A

B

c

D

4

0

1

0

5

0

1

0

6

3

18

0

7

3

1

0

8

24

3

0

9

23

2

0

10

1

2

0

J1

l

17

0

12

0

3

0

13

0

1

0

A - Tooth number
B - Number of times designated tooth had no centric occlusion
contact, but had a protrusive contact
C - Number of times designated tooth had no centric occlusion
contact, but had a working contact
D - Number of times designated tooth had no centric occlusion
contact, but had a balancing contact
NOTE: Teeth 3, 14 and 15 did not appear in the
data with an absence of centric occlusion
contact and contact in some eccentric position
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TABLE 8B - TEETH WITH NO CENTRIC OCCLUSION CONTACT, BUT
SOME OTHER ECCENTRIC CONTACT - FROM DYNAMIC
ANALYSIS DATA - MANDIBULAR ARCH - 30 ORTHODONTIC
SUBJECTS
A

B

c

D

20

0

1

0

21

0

2

0

22

0

17

0

23

10

2

0

24

20

2

0

25

24

3

0

26

11

1

0

27

0

17

0

28

0

2

0

29

0

1

0

A - Tooth number
B - Number of times designated tooth had no centric occlusion
contact, but had a protrusive contact
C - Number of times designated tooth had no centric occlusion
contact, but had a working contact
D - Number of times designated tooth had no centric occlusion
contact, but had a balancing contact
NOTE: Teeth 18, 19, 30 and 31 did not appear in
the data with an absence of centric occlusion
contact and contact in some eccentric
position
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TABLE 9 - FREQUENCY OF MULTIPLE ECCENTRIC CONTACTS FROM
DYNAMIC ANALYSIS DATA - 30 ORTHODONTIC SUBJECTS
A

B

c

D

5

0

1

0

6

3

0

0

7

1

0

0

8

4

0

0

9

1

0

0

10

1

0

0

11

3

0

0

12

1

0

0

21

1

0

0

22

2

0

0

23

3

0

0

24

1

0

0

25

4

0

0

26

1

0

0

28

3

1

0

A - Tooth number

B - Number of times designated tooth had both a working
and a protrusive contact
C - Number of times designated had both a balancing
and a protrusive contact
D - Number of times designated tooth had both
and a balancing contact

a

working

NOTE: Teeth not having multiple eccentric contacts were
2, 3, 4, 13, 14, 15, 18, 19, 20, 27, 29, 30 and 31
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ing and protrusive contact catagory.
Table 10 summarized information recorded on the data collection
form and the history form.

Few subjects reported presence of symptoms.

It is important to note that of the 4 subjects reporting noise in the
temporomandibular joint, all had deflective intercepting contact in retruded mandibular closure, some balancing side contact and a slide from
initial retruded mandibular contact to centric occlusion closure with a
lateral directional component.
Table 11 presents the frequency of the various treatment types
employed in the patient's orthodontic care.

The range and mean of meas-

ured cephalometric ANB difference, the length of time since all retaining :ievi:::::::: hs.:i bezn :iisco:itinucd, the lengt:i cf

t~to:l

t~~.::.tmcnt

tir..~,

the subjective patient appraisal of treatment, and the frequency of
various skeletal types is also presented.
Table 12 presents the chi square statistical data as calculated
from the dynamic analysis data.

The first entry compares the entire dy-

namic analysis data (Chapter IV-Tables lA & lB) for this study with the
comparable data observed on 100 non-orthodontic subjects (Appendix - Tables lA & lB).

The remaining entries compare individual data groups from

the same tables; specifically, the centric occlusion data for the orthodontic sample is compared to the non-orthodontic sample, then the protrusive mandibular movement for the orthodontic sample is compared to
that of the non-orthodontic sample, then the working mandibular movement
for the orthodontic sample is compared to the non-orthodontic sample and
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TABLE 10 - RELATIONSHIP OF PAIN, NOISE, AND CLENCH OR GRIND
30 ORTHODONTIC SUBJECTS
0 subjects had pain
4 subjects had noise in the temporomandibular joint
3 subjects had a clench or grind habit

of 4 subjects with noise in the temporomandibular joint
4
4
0
4

had an intercept in the retruded contact position
had some balancing side contact
had pain
had a slide from retruded contact position to
centric occlusion which had a lateral component

of 3 subjects who clenched or ground their teetn
2
3
0
2

had an intercept in the retruded contact position
had some balancing side contact
had pain
had a slide from retruded contact position to
centric occlusion which had a lateral component

f
-
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TABLE 11 - TREATMENT TYPES, ANB DIFFERENCE, LENGTH OF TIME
OUT OF RETENTION, LENGTH OF TREATMENT TIME,
PLEASED WITH TREATMENT, AND SKELETAL TYPES
30 ORTHODONTIC SUBJECTS
TREATMENT
Edgewise
Begg
Universal
ANB DIFFERENCE
Mean
Range

28
1
1
3.6 degrees
0 - 5 degrees

LENGTH OF TIME OUT OF RETENTION
Mean
14.6 months
Range
3 - 72 months
LENGTH OF TREATMENT TIME
~fcan

Range

12 - 60 months

PLEASED WITH TREATMENT
·Yes
28
No
0
Not sure
2
SKELETAL TYPES
Dolio cephalic
Mesiocephalic
Brachiocephalic

0
22
8

,...
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TABLE 12 - CHI SQUARE STATISTICAL DATA - 30 ORTHODONTIC
SUBJECTS VERSUS 100 NON-ORTHODONTIC SUBJECTS

COMPARISON

CALCULATED
CHI SQUARE

DEGREES OF
FREEDOM

SIGNIFICANCE
AT .05 LEVEL

Study

175.97

111

yes

Centric occ.

23.25

27

no

Protrusive

60.95

27

yes

Working

55.93

27

yes

9.54

27

no

Balancing
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finally the balancing mandibular movement for the orthodontic sample is
compared to the non-orthodontic sample.

CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
A. ANALYSIS OF CENTRIC OCCLUSION CONTACTS FROM THE DYNAMIC
ANALYSIS DATA
The pattern of centric occlusion contacts for the thirty nonextraction orthodontic subjects (Chapter IV - Table 1) was similar to
that reported for 100 non-orthodontic subjects (Appendix - Table 1).
Statistically, there was no difference between the two groups at the
.05 level of significance.

The incidence of centric occlusion contact

on the molar teeth approached 100% in both samples.

The values for the

bicuspid teeth were also very high; the average value for the orthodontic subjects was 89% compared to 96% for the non-orthodontic subjects.
Noteworthy were the values for the anterior teeth which all
showed decreased contact in the orthodontic sample.

The maxillary cus-

pids had a 40% average incidence of contact in the orthodontic subjects,
compared to 56% in the non-orthodontic subjects.

More dramatic were

the values for the incisors; the maxillary incisors in the orthodontic
sample had an average incidence of contact of 21% compared to 46% for
the non-orthodontic subjects.
The general pattern was a decreased incidence of contact with
more anterior position in the dental arch in the orthodontic sample.
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The trend observed in the centric occlusion data was no doubt related
in some degree to the fact that the mean age of the orthodontic sample
was younger than that of the non-orthodontic sample.

The increased con-

tact in the non-orthodontic sample reflected what one might expect of
the maturing dentition.
The occlusal schemes advocated by other authors usually do not
require centric occlusion contacts on anterior teeth.

Roth (1972) felt

that the contacts opposing the anterior teeth should be lighter than
those for the posterior teeth.

Almost all schemes require even contact

of the posterior teeth in centric occlusion.

B. ANALYSIS OF PROTRUSIVE CONTACTS FROM THE DYNAMIC ANALYSIS DATA
The pattern of contact observed in the protrusive mandibular
movement was similar in both samples.

However, there was a significant

statistical difference at the .05 level.

The maxillary bicuspid and

molar teeth had virtually no contact in protrusive; only one maxillary
bicuspid had a contact.

In the non-orthodontic sample the average inci-

dence of contact for the maxillary bicuspids and molars was 10%.
The maxillary central incisors had a very high incidence of contact in both samples.

In both the orthodontic and non-orthodontic samples

the average incidence of contact was 97%; this illustrated the importance
of the maxillary centrals in the protrusive movement.

The value for the

maxillary lateral incisor in the orthodontic subjects was less, an average
of 13% compared to 44% average for the non-orthodontic subjects.

The

difference on the maxillary laterals was probably related to the ortho-
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dontists desire to band the maxillary lateral incisors more incisally
than the maxillary central incisor in order that the incisal edge of the
lateral is more gingival.

The maxillary cuspids had an average of 10%

contact incidence in the orthodontic sample compared to 25% in the nonorthodontic sample.
In the analysis of the two samples, the data for the orthodontic
group conformed more closely to the scheme one might hypothesize as
"normal" or "ideal" than did the non-orthodontic sample.

There was ab-

sence of contact on the posterior teeth and almost 100% contact on the
maxillary centrals.

The importance of the cuspids in protrusive move-

ments as advocated by Stuart is an area of controversy; data from both
samnles tended to lessen the importance of their contac-t.
C, ANALYSIS OF WORKING CONTACTS FROM THE DYNAMIC ANALYSIS DATA
Both the orthodontic and the non-orthodontic subjects had a similar pattern of contacts in the working mandibular movement.
the difference was statistically significant at the .05 level.

However,
The very

high incidence of contact on the cuspids, 98% average in the orthodontic
sample and 99% average in the non-orthodontic sample, illustrated their
importance in lateral mandibular movements.
Both samples revealed a general trend of decreased working contacts
in the dental arch from the cuspid posteriorly, with the fewest contacts
on the second molars.

The average values for the maxillary arch in the

orthodontic sample were 47% for the first bicuspid, 20% for the second
bicuspid, 13% for the first molar and 3% for the second molar.

The com-
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parable values for the non-orthodontic sample revealed approximately a
two-fold incidence of contact on these same teeth.

The incisor teeth

had miscellaneous working contacts, an average of 8% in the orthodontic
sample and 15% in the non-orthodontic sample.
The numerous contacts in working movement on bicuspid and molar
teeth were interesting observations since orthodontists strived to create
"cuspid rise" type of occlusal scheme.

Whether maturation of the denti-

tion or an inherent tendency for group function created the numerous
working contacts was difficult to determine.

However, the strong tend-

ency for working contacts on bicuspid and molar teeth in both samples
was apparent (Figure 11).
The trend of multiple working side contacts agreed with conclusions of Ingervall (1972), Weinberg (1964), and Ramfjord (1961).

It is

important to emphasize that these working contacts occurred in harmony
with working contact on the cuspid; at no time in the lateral movement
was the cuspid discluded.

Beyron (1954) and Ramfjord (1961) felt that

multiple bilateral working contacts were conducive to multidirectional
gliding function.

D. ANALYSIS OF BALANCING CONTACTS FROM THE DYNAMIC ANALYSIS DATA
The pattern of balancing side contacts was similar for both samples; no statistically significant difference could be demonstrated at
the .05 level.

A majority of the balancing side contact observed was on

second molars.

The second molars in the orthodontic sample had an average

incidence of 48% while that in the non-orthodontic sample was 74%.

The
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Figure 11.

Same Subject as Figure 7 - to Illustrate
Working Contact on Bicuspid Teeth

r:_______..,
.
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first molars had an average incidence of 17% in the orthodontic sample;
the other group had 40% incidence.

The bicuspids had only miscellaneous

contacts.
Three points became evident in the orthodontic sample.

Firstly,

more balancing side contact was observed in the right quadrants, than
the left quadrants.

This was probably related to the inability to "sock

in" the contralateral or left cuspid tooth.

The problem of the right

handed orthodontist and his ability to handle the right quadrants, but
difficulty with the left quadrants, has long been recognized.

Secondly,

the increased contact observed in the non-orthodontic sample may be a
function of the degree of maturation of the dentition.

Thirdly, as a

general clinical impression, the contacts that were observed in the orthodontic subjects, though fewer in number than the other sample, seemed
more forceful in terms of pressure exerted on the "feeler gauge" and
longer in range of contact away from centric occlusion.

The contacts

observed in the non-orthodontic subjects' balancing movements occurred
very close (usually within 1 mm. measured horizontally at the second
molar region) to centric occlusion.

The contacts observed in the ortho-

dontic population frequently were present when the mandible had moved
much further laterally.
E. ANALYSIS OF WORKING CONTACT CLASSIFICATION
The incidence of exclusive cuspid rise working function in the
orthodontic sample (Chapter IV - Table 2) is higher than that of the nonorthodontic sample (Appendix - Table 2).

Forty percent of the maxillary
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quadrants observed in the orthodontic sample had contact of only the
maxillary cuspid in a working mandibular movement.

The non-orthodontic

sample only had a 13.5% comparable incidence of exclusive cuspid function.

This difference was probably the result of the orthodontist's

goal of creating the clinically expedient cuspid rise occlusion and the
younger mean age of the orthodontic sample.
Of particular interest was the fact that the first three quadrant
frequencies were the same in each sample.

In the orthodontic subjects,

the order by decreasing frequency was:
1. Cuspid
2. Cuspid and first bicuspid
3. Cuspid, first bicuspid and second bicuspid
These three groups accounted for 77% of the observed quadrants.

In the

non-orthodontic sample the order by decreasing frequency was:
1. Cuspid and first bicuspid
2. Cuspid, first bicuspid and second bicuspid
3. Cuspid
These three groups accounted for 48% of the total sample.
The important trend to be emphasized was the presence of more
posterior tooth contacts with absence of orthodontic intervention or
increased maturation of the dentition.

In view of the collected data,

it would seem important for the orthodontist to consider the cuspid function of paramount importance as he has in the past; however, working contact of other posterior teeth should not be considered as detrimental as
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long as they function in harmony with, and not at the expense of, cuspid
contact.
F. REVIEW OF THE STATIC ANALYSIS DATA
The static analysis data for the 30 orthodontic subjects (Chapter
IV - Table 4) was very similar to that of the non-orthodontic subjects
(Appendix - Table 4).

In the protrusive edge-to-edge position, both

samples showed an 80% or more incidence of protrusive contact on teeth
other than the cuspids.

No individuals in either sample had exclusive

cuspid contact in protrusive.
In the right and left lateral cusp-over-cusp position both samples
had similar frequency of "cuspid only" contact.

In the orthodontic sam-

ple, an average of 65% of the subjects had "cuspid only" cusp-over-cusp
lateral positions while that for the non-orthodontic sample was 59%.
The values for the other lateral designations were also very similar and
revealed no particular dissimilar trend.
G, ANALYSIS OF BALANCING SIDE CONTACT RELATED TO CONTRALATERAL

CUSP-OVER-CUSP STATIC POSITIONS
No conclusive trend was observed when the amounts of balancing
side contact were compared in each static designation (Chapter IV - Table
5).

It appeared that the terminal cusp-over-cusp position had little

relation to contralateral balancing contact throughout the range of lateral movement.
H. ANALYSIS OF INTERCEPTS IN THE RETRUDED.CONTACT POSITION AND
RELATION TO SLIDE FROM RETRUDED CONTACT POSITION TO CENTRIC
OCCLUSION
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The data for the orthodontic subjects (Chapter IV - Tables 6 & 7)
revealed several interesting differences from the data for the non-orthodontic subjects (Appendix - Tables 6 & 7).

Fifty-seven percent of the

intercepting contacts in the retruded contact position were on the first
bicuspids in the orthodontic sample; in the non-orthodontic sample, 42%
were on first bicuspids.

No definitive tendency existed relating the

direction of the slide to the tooth position in the arch in either sample.
Of particular significance was the comparison of the two samples
regarding the direction of the slide from retruded contact position to
centric occlusion.

In the non-orthodontic sample only 30% of the 92 in-

dividuals having an intercept in the retruded contact position had a
slide into centric occlusion with a lateral component.

The other 70%

of the 92 individuals had a slide that was straight anterior.

On the

other hand, 78% of the 27 subjects in the orthodontic sample with an
intercept had some lateral slide.

This difference was attributed direct-

ly to the orthodontic treatment and the orthodontist's failure to consider arch coordination with the mandible in centric relation.
I. ANALYSIS OF BALANCING CONTACT, FACETING AND INTERCEPT

Seventy-seven percent of those in the orthodontic group (Chapter
IV - Table 7) had balancing contact versus 91% in the non-orthodontic
sample (Appendix - Table 7).

This difference was attributed in part to

the younger mean sample age in the orthodontic group.
Virtually all of both samples had some evidence of faceting on
their teeth.

Ninety percent of the orthodontic sample had an intercept
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in the retruded contact position while the incidence in the non-orthodontic sample was 92%.

J. ANALYSIS OF TEETH WITH NO CONTACT IN CENTRIC OCCLUSION, BUT SOME
OTHER ECCENTRIC CONTACT - FROM THE DYNAMIC ANALYSIS DATA
An average of 78% of the central incisors examined in the orthodontic sample (Chapter IV - Table 8) had no centric occlusion contact
but had a contact in protrusive mandibular movement.

Fifty percent of

the incisors in the non-orthodontic sample (Appendix - Table 8) had no
centric occlusion contact but had a protrusive contact.

The relatively

high incidence of this relationship in both samples illustrated the importance of the functional movement and its relationship to the central
incisor tooth position.
A similar relationship existed for the maxillary cuspids in the
working movement.

In the orthodontic sample, 58% of the maxillary cus-

pids had no centric occlusion contact but had a working contact; in the
non-orthodontic sample, the incidence was 43%.

This relation might be

a function of the development of an increased Bennett movement with increased age.
K. ANALYSIS OF TEETH WITH MULTIPLE ECCENTRIC CONTACTS
Very few teeth in the orthodontic subjects had multiple eccentric
contacts (Chapter IV - Table 9).

Assorted teeth had both working and

protrusive contacts, but no trends were evident.

Comparison of the or-

thodontic sample to the non-orthodontic sample (Appendix - Table 9) revealed increased incidence of multiple contacts in the non-orthodontic
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sample.

L. ANALYSIS OF RELATIONSHIPS OF PAIN, NOISE, AND CLENCH OR GRIND
Few patients in the orthodontic sample reported problematic symptoms (Chapter IV - Table 10).

No subjects had pain, only 4 reported

noise in the temporomandibular joint and 3 reported presence of a clench
or grind habit.

Of the 4 subjects with noise in the temporomandibular

joint, each had clinical symptoms which had possible etiologic association; all 4 had intercepts in the retruded contact position, some balancing side contact, and a slide from retruded contact position to centric occlusion with a lateral directional component.

Of the 3 subjects

who clenched or ground their teeth, 2 had an intercept in the retruded
contact position, all 3 had some balancing side contact and 2 had a
slide form retruded contact position to centric occlusion which had a
lateral component.

M. ANALYSIS OF SKELETAL TYPES
In the orthodontic sample, there were 22 mesiocephalic, 8 brachiocephalic and no doliocephalic individuals.

This was congruent with

contemporary orthodontic thought which would suggest doliocephalic individuals. less suitable for non-extraction orthodontic care.

One might

expect an increased incidence of lateral tooth contact in this group,
however, the data did not substansiate concept.

N. ANALYSIS OF CHI SQUARE STATISTICAL EVALUATION
Three chi square calculations were performed on the data in the
dynamic analysis (Chapter IV - Table 12).

The first compared the data
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for the entire dynamic analysis of each sample.

At the .05 level of

significance, there was a difference between the two populations; this
difference was attributed to the orthodontic intervention and the older
mean age in the non-orthodontic sample.

The next comparison involved

the movement patterns in each sample; centric occlusion versus centric
occlusion, protrusive versus protrusive, working versus working, and
balancing versus balancing.

The protrusive and working movements showed

a significant statistical difference at the .05 level.

A tooth by tooth

comparison including each of the 4 observations made on each tooth,
showed a difference only on teeth number 8 and 15.
O. COMPARISON OF THIS STUDY WITH OBSERVATIONS OF OTHER INVESTIGATORS
Comparisons with work of other investigators must be analyzed
carefully within the context of the research design.

The research re-

ported in the literature does not include studies which analyze contacts
through the range of mandibular movement; only the results of positional
contact studies have been reported.
Scaife and Holt (1969) reported an incidence of 57% bilateral cuspid protection in their study.

The comparable value obtained in the same

manner for the orthodontic subjects was 60%.

Ninety-one and a half per-

cent of Scaife and Holt's subjects had centric occlusion contacts on the
cuspids; only 40% of the orthodontic subjects had the same contact.

Only

25% of Scaife and Holt's subjects had clinically observable facets, whereas faceting was observed on all the orthodontic subjects.
Ingervall (1972) reported above 80% incidence of contact on the

1
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balancing side, of both adults and children.

The orthodontic subjects

had a 48% incidence of contact; the non-orthodontic sample included in
the Appendix had a 74% incidence of balancing side contact.

Ingervall

also reported observing many working contacts bicuspid and molar teeth.
The incidence of cuspid contact in the working movement was the same
as that observed for the orthodontic subjects - a 40% incidence.

P. CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS OF THIS STUDY
The data collected for this research had reinforced several concepts regarding the occlusion of the natural dentition and also provided
insight into other areas.

Analysis of the data for the orthodontic sub-

jects and the non-orthodontic subjects has provided complementary sets
of data.

This information, when viewed in the proper perspective, lends

credence to orthodontic intervention for the creation of a more natural
occlusal scheme, points out possible problem areas which the orthodontist
should be aware, and finally, further substantiated the occlusal scheme
which one might postulate as "normal" or "ideal" from the non-orthodontic
data.
The patterns of dynamic occlusal contacts from both data samples,
although statistically different in several areas, presented a unified
picture, especially in view of the effect of age on the dentition.

The

bizarre occlusal patterns present in pre-orthodontic cases can be treated
on a gross level, brought within reasonable spatial correction, and respond within the neuromuscular controls of the individual in a manner
similar to non-orthodontic subjects.
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Several observations were made which should be areas of increased
concern for the orthodontist in the future.

The most alarming of these

was the large number of individuals who had a slide from retruded contact position to centric occlusion with a lateral component.

The det-

rimental effects of this lateral slide were not evident in the subjects
observed, presumably because of their young age.

The orthodontist must

be aware of mediolateral mandibular position as well an anteroposterior
relationships.

The assyrnetrical relationship this creates has far reach-

ing effects on the dysfunction of the temporomandibular joint and the
perverted coordination of mandibular muscalature.

The orthodontist or

restorative dentist who is creating an occlusal scheme in the natural
dentition must also be aware of the deleterious effects of balancing
side contact.

The destructive effects of balancing side contact in the

natural dentition have been well documented.
In view of the data collected in both phases of this study, what
features constitute an ideal occlusal scheme?

In centric occlusion the

molar and bicuspid teeth occlude evenly against their antagonists; the
incisors and cuspids may or may not have contact.

If there is contact,

it should be lighter than that for the posterior teeth; if there is no
contact, they miss by only a fraction of a millimeter, so that they are
engaged immediately in a protrusive movement.

Contact of the centrals

is imperative in a protrusive movement; this contact may be accompanied
by contact of the lateral incisors and/or cuspids, but not with the ex-

clusion of the central incisors.

The posterior teeth miss contact with
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a protrusive mandibular movement.

A cuspid protected or group function

of the teeth on the working side scheme is most appropriate in a working
movement, since the latter appears to be a more mature version of the
earlier.

In a working movement the posterior teeth on the balancing

side miss contact, as well as the anterior teeth.

On the balancing side,

there is no tooth contact, although the second molars may miss by only
a small fraction of a millimeter.
The orthodontist must then be acutely aware of the importance of
the posterior teeth in maintaining the vertical contact relations of the
maxilla and mandible.

In the orthodontic case, it is clinically ex-

pedient to strive for contact of the cuspids in a lateral movement with
an absence of contact on the balancing side and contact of the incisors
in protrusive movement.

These detailed tooth positions may be difficult

to achieve in the finished orthodontic case without the aid of the rubber
finishing appliance.

Q. FUTURE OF THIS STUDY
Because of the logistics of locating subjects who fulfilled the
criteria established for this study, the sample was heterogeneous in
nature.

Some of the subjects were obtained from private practice, while

the bulk were obtained from the University's retention files.

Unfortu-

nately, this was fraught with error, since the cases were handled by numerous individuals and finished with varying degrees of perfection.

Re-

peating the data collection on a sample of subjects that were all the
product of one operator or, perhaps, 10 subjects from just 3 different
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operators, might offer more valid data.
One feature readily apparent in a cross-sectional study of this
nature, is the need for a longitudinal analysis of similar design.

The

effect of age on the maturation of the occlusal scheme is still a question answered only by conjecture and clinical impression.

Obvious, of

course, are the logistical problems involved in assembling a sample for
such a study; control of operator technique and other environmental influences would hamper efforts to obtain an unbiased sample, as in any
clinical research procedure.
One of the shortcomings of the dynamic analysis collection procedure, was the inability to distinguish the duration of contact through
tr..~ r.::y:_g~ CJ~ t~s

2(:Centric movements.

Ln c:.:::.alysis t:i.::t i;::::rld allow d.:.::

cerning the presence or absence of tooth contact at various incremental
positions of mandibular movement, might provide information as to the·
changing progression of contacts that appears to exist in functional
movements.

SUMMARY

The occlusions of 30 non-extraction orthodontic subjects were
studied.

Tooth contacts were observed in both positional or static and

moving or dynamic mandibular movements.

Of particular significance was

that:
1.

In centric occlusion the bicuspid and molar teeth had almost a
100% incidence of contact.

The anterior teeth had less than a

40% incidence of contact.
2.

In a protrusive mandibular movement, the anterior teeth, especially
the maxillary central incisors, had a high incidence of contact.
The posterior teeth disengaged in protrusive.

3..

The data emphasized the importance of the cuspids in lateral
mandibular movements.

However, many working contacts were

also observed on the bicuspid and molar teeth.
4.

Almost one-half of the second molars observed had contact
in the balancing mandibular movement.

5.

In the most terminal lateral position, 65% of the
subjects demonstrated a "cuspid only" contact.

6.

Almost 80% of the individuals observed had a slide from
retruded contact position to centric occlusion with a
lateral directional component.

7.

Balancing side contact was observed in 77% of the
subjects observed.
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8.

All the subjects had .some evidence of faceting.

9.

Ninety percent of the sample had an intercept in the
retruded contact position.

10.

Seventy-eight percent of the central incisors observed
had no centric occlusion contact, but a contact in
the protrusive mandibular movement.

11.

Fifty-eight percent of the maxillary cuspids had
not centric occlusion contact, but a contact in the
working mandibular movement.

12.

Four subjects reported noise in the temporomandibular
joint; 3 subjects reported the presence of a clench
or grind habit.
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APPENDIX
TABLE lA - TOTAL NUMBER OF CONTACTS FOR EACH TOOTH IN
THE MAXILLARY ARCH FROM THE DYNAMIC ANALYSIS
DATA - 100 NON-ORTHODONTIC SUBJECTS
TOOTH
NUMBER

CENTRIC
OCCLUSION

PROTRUSIVE

WORKING

BALANCING

2

99

8

23

74

3

100

11

41

39

4

96

9

44

9

5

97

12

78

10

6

53

23

98

0

7

41

44

21

0

8

48

98

9

0

9

46

96

11

2

10

48

43

20

0

11

59

28

99

0

12

93

14

74

6

13

96

5

40

6

14

100

11

51

41

15

99

12

27

74
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TABLE 1B - TOTAL NUMBER OF CONTACTS FOR EACH TOOTH IN THE
MANDIBULAR ARCH FROM THE DYNAMIC ANALYSIS DATA 100 NON-ORTHODONTIC SUBJECTS
TOOTH
NUMBER

CENTRIC
OCCLUSION

PROTRUSIVE

WORKING

BALANCING

18

99

14

28

74

19

100

9

50

40

20

96

13

49

6

21

93

22

69

4

22

62

32

96

0

23

35

55

17

0

24

39

92

11

2

25

37

81;

6

1

26

37

61

15

0

27

59

31

98

0

28

96

20

73

4

29

96

12

55

7

30

100

13

41

38

31

99

12

24

74

99
APPENDIX
TABLE 2A - WORKING CONTACTS - FREQUENCY OF VARIOUS
QUADRANT COMBINATIONS IN THE MAXILLARY ARCH
100 NON-ORTHODONTIC SUBJECTS
TEETH INVOLVED

FREQUENCY

PERCENT

1.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid

40

20.0

2.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid, 2nd Bicuspid

28

14.0

3.

Cuspid

27

13.5

4.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid, 2nd Bicuspid,
1st Molar

24

12.0

5.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid, 2nd Bicuspid,
1st Molar, 2nd Molar

21

10.5

6.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid, 1st Molar

18

9.0

7.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid, 1st Molar,
2nd Molar

10

5.0

8.

Cuspid, 1st Molar

9

lf.

9.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid, 2nd Molar

5

2.5

10.

Cuspid, 1st Molar, 2nd Molar

5

2.5

11.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid, 2nd Bicuspid,
2nd Molar

4

2.0

12.

Cuspid, 2nd Bicuspid, 1st Molar,
2nd Molar

3

1.5

13.

Cuspid, 2nd Bicuspid

2

1.0

14.

Cuspid, 2nd Bicuspid, 1st Molar

1

0.5

15.

Other Bicuspid and Molar combinations
not including the Cuspid

3

1.5

NOTE:

The data for the maxillary right and left
quadrants is combined, accounting for the
200 total observed quadrants
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TABLE 2B - WORKING CONTACTS - FREQUENCY OF VARIOUS
QUADRANT COMBINATIONS IN THE MANDIBULAR
ARCH - 100 NON-ORTHODONTIC SUBJECTS
TEETH INVOLVED

FREQUENCY

PERCENT

1.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid

30

15.0

2.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid, 2nd Bicuspid

29

14.5

3.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid, 2nd Bicuspid,
1st Molar

27

13.5

4.

Cuspid

26

13.0

5.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid, 2nd Bicuspid,
1st Molar, 2nd Molar

24

12.0

6.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid, 1st Molar

13

6.5

7.

Cuspid, 1st Molar

9

4.5

8.

Cusptd, L.nd Bicuspid

9

4.5

9.

Cuspid, 1st Molar, 2nd Molar

6

3.0

10.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid, 2nd Bicuspid,
2nd Molar

6

3.0

11.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid, 1st Molar,
2nd Molar

5

2.5

12.

Cuspid, 1st Bicuspid, 2nd Molar

4

2.0

13.

Cuspid, 2nd Bicuspid, 1st Molar,
2nd Molar

3

1.5

14.

Cuspid, 2nd Bicuspid, 1st Molar

2

1.0

15.

Cuspid, 2nd Molar

1

0.5

16.

Other Bicuspid and Molar Combinations
not including the Cuspid

6

3.0

NOTE:

The data for the mandibular right and left
quadrants is combined, accounting for the
200 total observed quadrants
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TABLE 3 - WORKING CONTACTS - CLASSIFICATION
100 NON-ORTHODONTIC SUBJECTS
27

Maxillary quadrants had a cuspid only working
contact

70

Maxillary quadrants had a cuspid and some
bicuspid combination working contact

86

Maxillary quadrants had a cuspid and some
combination of bicuspids and molars in working contact

14

Maxillary quadrants had a cuspid and some
molar combination working contact

3

Maxillary quadrants had bicuspids and/or molar
with no cuspid combination

26

Mandibular quadrants had a cuspid only working contact:

68

Mandibular quadrants had a cuspid and some
bicuspid combination working contact

84

Mandibular quadrants had a cuspid and some
combination of bicuspids and molars in working
contact

16

Mandibular quadrants had a cuspid and some
molar combination working contact

6

Mandibular quadrants had bicuspid and/or molar
with no cuspid combination
NOTE:

Maxillary right and left quadrants and
mandibular right and left quadrants are
combined - therefore 200 total maxillary
and 200 mandibular quadrants observed
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TABLE 4 - STATIC ANALYSIS DATA - 100 NON-ORTHODONTIC
SUBJECTS
I.

PROTRUSIVE - EDGE-TO-EDGE
0 subjects had cuspid only contact in the edge-to-edge
position of the anterior teeth

20 subjects had cuspids and some other anterior or
posterior tooth contact in the edge-to-edge position
80 subjects had a contact other than the cuspids in the
edge-to-edge position

II.

RIGHT LATERAL - CUSP-OVER-CUSP
64 subjects had cuspid only contact in the cusp-over
cusp position of the working side teeth
29 subjects had the cuspids and some other working
side tooth contacting in the cusp-over-cusp positi0n
7 subjects had some tooth other than the cuspids
contacting in the cusp-over-cusp position

III.

LEFT LATERAL - CUSP-OVER-CUSP
54 subjects had cuspid only contact in the cusp-overcusp position of the working side teeth
42 subjects had the cuspids and some other working
side tooth contacting in the cusp-over-cusp position
4 subjects had some tooth other than the cuspids
contacting in the cusp-over-cusp position

IV.

BILATERAL
49 subjects had bilateral cuspid only contact in the
cusp-over-cusp position of the working side teeth
25 subjects had bilateral cuspid and some other working side tooth contact in the cusp-over-cusp position of the working side teeth.
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APPENDIX
TABLE 4 -

continued

2 subjects had bilateral contact on teeth other than
the cuspids in the cusp-over-cusp position
24 subjeets had static designations which were
different bilaterally
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TABLE 5 - RELATION OF SUBJECTS WITH DYNAMIC BALANCING
SIDE CONTACT TO CONTRALATERAL CUSP-OVER-CUSP
STATIC POSITIONS - 100 NON-ORTHODONTIC SUBJECTS
IN RIGHT LATERAL
52 of 64 subjects had a dynamic balancing side
contact with contralateral cuspid only static
relation
25 of 29 subjects had a dynamic balancing side
contact with contralateral cuspid and other
static relation
7 of 7 subjects had a dynamic balancing side
contact with contralateral other static
relation

INCIDENCE OF BALANCING CONTACT
81.3% in the 64 cuspid only group
86.2% in the ?9 ~ua~id apd ntha~ ~rn~p
100.0% in the 7 other group

IN LEFT LATERAL
40 of 54 subjects had a dynamic balancing side
contact with contralateral cuspid only static
relation
37 of 42 subjects had a dynamic balancing side
contact with contralateral cuspid and other
static relation
3 of 4 subjects had a dynamic balancing side
contact with contralateral other static
relation

INCIDENCE OF BALANCING SIDE CONTACT
74.1% in the 54 cuspid only group
88.1% in the 42 cuspid and other group
75.0% in the 4 other group
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TABLE 6A - FREQUENCY OF INTERCEPTS AND RELATION TO
SLIDE DIRECTION - MAXILLARY ARCH - 100 NON-ORTHODONTIC
SUBJECTS
A

B

c

D

E

1

1

1

0

0

2

5

4

0

1

3

15

12

1

2

4

3

2

0

1

5

14

10

3

1

12

30

18

4

8

13

13

8

2

3

14

14

9

2

3

15

9

8

1

0

A - Tooth number
B - Number of times tooth was an intercept

c

~

Number of times tooth was an intercept and slide
di.rection was anterior

D - Number of times tooth was an intercept and slide
direction was anterior and right

E - Number of times tooth was an intercept and slide
direction was anterior and left
NOTE:

Only 92 of 100 subjects had an intercept,
but some subjects had more than one pair
of simultaneously contacting teeth in the
retruded contact position
Teeth 6 through 11, and 16 were not
intercepts
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TABLE 6B - FREQUENCY OF INTERCEPTS AND RELATION TO
SLIDE DIRECTION - MANDIBULAR ARCH
100 NON-ORTHODONTIC SUBJECTS
A

B

c

D

E

18

9

8

1

0

19

14

9

2

3

20

13

8

2

3

21

30

18

4

8

28

14

10

3

1

29

2

1

0

1

30

16

13

1

2

31

5

4

0

1

32

1

1

0

0

A

~

Tooth number

B - Number of times tooth was an intercept
C - Number of times tooth was an intercept and slide direction
was anterior
D - Number of times tooth was an intercept and slide direction
was anterior and right
E - Number of times tooth was an intercept and slide direction
was anterior and left
NOTE:

Only 92 of 100 subjects had an intercept, but
some subjects had more than one pair of simultaneously contacting teeth in the retruded contact
position
Teeth 22 through 27, and 17 were not intercepts
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TABLE 7 - THE NUMBER OF SUBJECTS WITH BALANCING CONTACT,
FACETING, INTERCEPT IN THE RETRUDED CONTACT
POSITION AND VARIOUS SLIDE DIRECTIONS
100 NON-ORTHODONTIC SUBJECTS
NUMBER OF
SUBJECTS
Balancing Contact

91

Faceting

98

Intercept

92

Slide Direction
Anterior

64

Slide Direction
Anterior and Right

10

Slide Direction
Anterior and Left

18

NOTE:

Slide direction was observed
from retruded contact position
to centric occlusion

1111

11

i
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TABLE 8A - TEETH WITH NO CENTRIC OCCLUSION CONTACT, BUT
SOME OTHER ECCENTRIC CONTACT - FROM DYNAMIC
ANALYSIS DATA - MAXILLARY ARCH - 100 NONORTHODONTIC SUBJECTS
A

B

c

D

4

1

0

0

5

1

2

0

6

13

45

0

7

25

12

0

8

50

4

0

9

50

5

0

10

25

10

0

1J

J>

/..()

()

12

1

5

0

13

0

1

0

15

0

0

1

A - Tooth number
B - Number of times designated tooth had no centric oc-

clusion contact, but had a protrusive contact

c -

Number of times designated tooth had no centric occlusion contact, but had a working contact

D -

Number of times designated tooth had no centric occlusion, but had a balancing contact
NOTE:

Teeth 2, 3, and 14 did not appear in the
data with an absence of centric occlusion
contact and contact in some eccentric
position
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TABLE 8B - TEETH WITH NO CENTRIC OCCLUSION CONTACT, BUT
SOME OTHER ECCENTRIC CONTACT - FROM DYNAMIC
ANALYSIS DATA - MANDIBULAR ARCH - 100 NON-ORTHODONTIC
SUBJECTS
A

B

c

D

18

0

0

1

20

2

3

0

21

4

4

0

22

16

35

0

23

30

10

0

24

55

7

0

25

50

3

1

?f,

38

9

(\

27

12

39

0

28

1

2

0

29

2

1

0

A - Tooth number
~

Number of times designated tooth had no centric occlusion contact, but had a protrusive contact

c-

Number of times designated tooth had no centric occlusion contact, but had a working contact

B

D - Number of times designated tooth had no centric occlusion contact, but had a balancing contact
NOTE:

Teeth 19, 30 and 31 did not appear in the
data with an absence of centric occlusion
contact and contact in some eccentric
position
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APPENDIX
TABLE 9A - FREQUENCY OF MULTIPLE ECCENTRIC CONTACTS FROM DYNAMIC ANALYSIS DATA - MAXILLARY ARCH
100 NON-ORTHODONTIC SUBJECTS
A

B

c

D

2

5

7

22

3

9

5

21

4

5

3

4

5

8

3

9

6

23

0

0

7

11

0

0

8

9

0

0

9

11

2

0

10

9

0

0

11

28

0

0

12

12

1

6

13

3

0

4

14

9

7

27

15

7

11

24

A """ Tooth number
Number of times designated tooth had both a working
and a protrusive contact

B

~

c

- Number of times designated tooth had both a balancing
and a protrusive contact

D - Number of times designated tooth had both a working
and a balancing contact
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APPENDIX
TABLE 9B - FREQUENCY OF MULTIPLE ECCENTRIC CONTACTS FROM DYNAMIC ANALYSIS DATA - MANDIBULAR ARCH
100 NON-ORTHODONTIC SUBJECTS
A

B

c

D

18

8

12

25

19

8

5

26

20

10

1

5

21

16

2

4

22

29

0

0

23

8

0

0

24

11

2

0

25

6

1

0

26

9

0

0

27

30

0

0

28

16

0

3

29

8

3

5

30

7

6

21

31

8

10

23

A - Tooth number
B

~

Number of times designated tooth had both a working
and a protrusive contact

c - Number of times designated tooth had both a balancing
and a protrusive contact
D - Number of times designated tooth had both a working
and a balancing contact

n2 I
APPENDIX
TABLE 10 - RELATIONSHIP OF PAIN, BALANCING SIDE CONTACT
AND INTERCEPTIVE CONTACT IN THE RETRUDED CONTACT
POSITION - 100 NON-ORTHODONTIC SUBJECTS
93 subjects had no pain
7 subjects had pain
8 subjects had no pain and no balance
85 subjects had no pain and balance

1 subject had pain and no balance
6 subjects had pain and balance
8
85
7
0

subjects
subjects
subjects
subjects

had
had
had
had

no pain and no intercept
no pain and some intercept
pain and some intercept
pain and no intercept

APPENDIX
TABLE 11 - RELATIONSHIP OF NOISE, PAIN, BALANCING SIDE CONTACT AND INTERCEPTIVE CONTACT IN THE RETRUDED
CONTACT POSITION
73 subjects had no noise
27 subjects had noise
71
2
22
5

subjects
subjects
subjects
subjects

had
had
had
had

no noise and no pain
no noise and pain
noise and no pain
noise and pain

6
67
3
24

subjects
subjects
subjects
subjects

had
had
had
had

no noise and no balance
no noise and balance
noise and no balance
noise and balance

8 subjects
65 subjects
0 subjects
27 subjects

had
had
had
had

no noise and
no noise and
noise and no
noise and an

no intercept
an intercept
intercept
intercept
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